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ACTIVITIES 

Ever since the Museum moved into its ex
panded galleries in Pickard Hall in the fall of 
1976, it has served a more varied and ever 
expanding audience. This is clearly reflected in 
the variety and number of activities in 1980. 

The year saw twelve special exhibitions; the 
full list is given separately below. One of the first 
of these, in March and April, Archaeology at the 
Universihj of Missouri, was a special tribute to the 
long tradition of excellence in both old and new 
world archaeology at the University of Missouri . 
The first American excavation in Greece in 1886 
was directed by Walter Miller who became Pro
fessor of Classics at the University of Missouri 
five years later. Since then, our archaeologists 
have worked in North, Central and South Amer
ica, in Europe, the Mediterranean and the Near 
East. The rich accomplishments of this tradition 
were the subject of the exhibition, and the story 
was brought up-to-date with a symposium on 
March 9th on current projects by University of 
Missouri archaeologists. We were especially 
pleased to be joined for this exhibition and 
symposium by our colleagues from the Depart
ment of Anthropology who work in New World 
archaeology. These events were also among the 
many special observances around the country of 
the centennial of the Archaeological Institute of 
America, and were partly supported by a grant 
from them. 

In April and May we presented an exhibition 
circulated by the Mid-America Arts Alliance, 
Masters of American Watercolor. This was a particu
larly bea utiful exhibition of fifty paintings by 
19th and 20th century artists, and attracted a 
large and enthusiastic audience. A watercolor 
workshop for junior and senior high school 
s tudents under the direction of Professor Frank 
Stack of the Art Department was held in con-

junction with the exhibition, and concluded with 
its own display. Grants from the Missouri Arts 
Council and the National Endowment for the 
Arts helped make this exhibition and workshop 
possible. We have found it particularly advanta
geous to work with the Mid-America Arts Alli
ance which has made it possible for us to have 
major exhibitions such as this one. We also 
showed two smaller exhibitions from them dur
ing the year, in July engravings and chronrblitho
graphs on the subject, Thomas Moran Selling the 
Wes t-Yellowstone, and in August, 500 Years of 
Botanical Illustration . 

In building our collections, we are heavily 
dependent upon our donors, and special dona
tions were the subject of three exhibitions in 
1980. From April through November we devoted 
one case to Modern Gold and Silver Coins of the 
World, selections from the Irwin Vladimir collec
tion. Mr. Vladimir, a Missouri alumnus, 8J 1924, 
is one of our most faithful donors. When a very 
interes ting group of twenty Roman bronze med
ical instruments from the first century came on 
the market early in 1980, the doctors from the 
Columbia Clinic purchased them for the Muse
um. These instruments went on special exhibi
tion in April, and have remained on display as 
part of the permanent collection in the Ancient 
gallery. Six paintings by Siegfried Reinhardt, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs . Sam Langsdorf, Jr., were on 
special exhibition during the summer. Reinhardt, 
a major American artist from St. Louis, had not 
been represented in our collections before. 

Once again we were the beneficiaries of a 
happy collaboration with our colleague from the 
St. Louis campus of the University of Missouri, 
Jean S. Tucker. An exhibition which she organ
ized and which was shown there first, Light 
Abstractions: A Photographic Exhibition , was 
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Castello della Zi za, by Frnllk Brnllgll'y ll , gift of tI, e 
Alllericall Friellds of Wi/toil Park, ill IIlelllOry of Sir 
Heill z Koepp/cr. 

shown in our galleries in May and June. This 
exhibition of fifty works by ten abstract photog
raphers, introduced our visitors to a kind of 
modern art that is beginning to attract much 
more attention and appreciation. 

On Sunday, September 28th, the Museum 
staff held an open house for Museum Associates 
and others. A large number of visitors expressed 
warm thanks for this opportunity to look behind 
the scenes at the Museum to see the many 
different technical and academic activities that 
are necessary. At the same time, and in the spirit 
of the open house, we showed an exhibition 
circulated by the Smithsonian Institution, Know 
What You See, on the conservation of paintings. 

In the fall we exhibited Notable Acquisitions 
Since 1976, selections from the permanent collec
tions to mark the fourth anniversary of the 
opening of the Museum in Pickard Hall. Mu
seum Associates pre-viewed this exhibition on 
November 15th at the annual birthday party they 
throw for the Museum. On that occasion, the 
Associates gave the Museum a striking etching 
by John Sloan, Subway Stairs, dated 1926, the Arts 
and Science Student Association presented their 
annual gift, an etching and drypoint by Lovis 
Corinth, Self Portrait with Male Model, dated 1924, 
and the American Friends of Wilton Park pre
sented two etchings by the English artist, Frank 
Brangwyn, in memory of Sir Heinz Koeppler, 
Warden of Wilton Park. A major work shown for 
the first time in this exhibition was the Bathing 
Nymphs by the German sculptor, Joseph von 
Halbig, an acquisition made possible by a grant 
from the Unrestricted Development Fund of the 
University. 
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Smaller exhibitions from our own collec
tions and regular rotation of objects on view 
continued as usual, reminding the staff con
stantly how desperately we need more space 
both for exhibition and storage. 

Visits to the Museum are greatly enriched by 
the expert guidance of our talented and dedi
cated group of volunteer docents, who meet 
special groups that come to the Museum as well 
as conduct drop-in tours at appointed times. The 
docents also take special programs about activi
ties in the Museum out to the schools and other 
organizations in the community, and this activity 
has experienced a healthy, if demanding, in
crease. 

Gifts to the Museum from our many gener
ous friends continue at even higher levels, as will 
be seen in the full listing of acquisitions for 1979 
in this issue, and as will also be reflected in the 
report for 1980 to be published in full in the next 
issue of Muse. Our collections grow primarily 
through gifts, and each year we add new donors 
to our list of friends. Some of our donors have 
been extraordinarily faithful, helping us to build 
the collections over many years. We note with 
sadness the death of one of these in 1980, Leland 
Hazard. 

It becomes more difficult each year to add to 
our collections through purchases, and the need 



to develop fund s for this purpose grows . The 
grant received las t yea r for th e purchase of works 
o f art from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities was successfully ma tched wi th funds 
raised in 1980 in th e Columbia community as a 
special drive of Muse um Associates. Also in 1980 
Museum Associates accepted responsibility for a 
new, end owed fund , th e Gladys and Saul Wein
berg Fund, to be used for the purchase of 
a ntiquities. Endowed funds of this kind are of 
th e grea tes t importa nce in building the collec
tions, as the nex t a nnual report will make clear in 
re porting the first purchases with th e new Wein
berg Fund . 

Lendin g support to excava tions sponsored 
by th e University is one of the basic missions of 
the Muse um , and this ac tivity continues at a very 
high level. There are separate reports elsewhere 
in this iss ue of th e excava tions at Tel Anafa , 
Is rae l; Kourion, Cyprus and Monte Castellazzo, 
Sicily. In 1981 a major new project which will 
continue for several seasons will begin in Portu
ga l, a nd future iss ues of M ll se will carry reports 
of th e work there. John Huffsto t of th e Museum 
staff continu es to participa te in most of the 
Missou ri projects, and will be in the fi eld once 
aga in in 1981. 

There was one major addition to the Mu
seum staff in 1980 . David Butler joined us in 
September as Regis trar and Coo rdinator of Edu
ca tion, filling th e vaca ncy created by Harold 
Nelson's resigna ti on a t th e beginning of the yea r. 
Edzard Ba uma nn too k my place as Ac ting Direc
tor fo r the firs t ha lf of 1980 while I was on leave. 
Ru th Witt visited museums and archaeological 
sites in China as a member of the delega tion of 
th e America n Associa tion of Museum s. 

T he s taff, in additi o n to all th e effo rts 
implied in th e description of th e activities above, 

gave maj or efforts to th e preparation of a new 
handbook which should be out before the end of 
1981. Each year there are several s tudents ge tting 
experience in th e Museum either as graduate 
research assis tants on the staff, or as interns . 
This year, aga in , the facilities of the Museum 
were put to special teaching purposes with 
Maura Cornman's co urse for graduate s tudents 
in the curatorial care of collections. Gladys and 
Saul Weinberg, though technica lly re tired , re
main full y active in the Museum, either with 
their research or with oth er activities. 

Museum Associa tes continue to increase·the 
level of th eir s upport of the Museum . Jeanne 
Epple continu ed fo r a second yea r as President, 
and our warm thanks go to her and the other 
offi cers and co mmittee members who give such 
devoted and effec ti ve lea dership to our friends' 
group. There is now sca rcely an activity of the 
Museum th at does no t ben efit in some way from 
their support . They also arrange an a ttrac tive li st 
of special activities for their own members, the 
climax of which in 1980 mu st have been the trip to 
Greece with Bill and Ja ne Biers as guides . Through 
the Associates hundreds of hours are donated to 
th e Museum- to manage a nd staff the shop, and 
to help direc t a nd carry out the educational 
program-and we co uld not exaggerate the con
tribution of th ese dedica ted volunteers. 

Finally, I should mention among our activi
ti es the prepara tion of this publica tion , p rimarily 
the responsibility of Ruth Witt as editor and John 
Hu ffs tot as des ign er. Its contents, better than my 
description, ca n sugges t the character of our 
work in the Museum, within a university and 
d edica ted to teaching and research. 

OSMUND OVERBY 
Dir~clor 
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ACQUISITIONS 1979 

AFRICAN ART 
Pair of wooden male and female ancestor figures, each 
standing with hands across sca rified belly, th e male with an 
incised scoo p-shaped beard (112): Baule tribe, Ivory Coast, 
g ift of Dr. a nd Mrs . Re nato Almansi in ho no r of P rof. and 
Mrs. Saul S. Weinberg. 

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICAN ART 
All the following Pre-Columbian objec ts are the g ift of Ames 
Partners. 

Guatemala 
A group of ten ecce ntric s tone flints wi th va rious shapes 
(146-155) , Tikal, C lassic Maya , ca. 300-600. 

Mexico 
Stone: pendant in th e form of miniature ma sk (167), Vera 
Cruz, Huastec; a la bas ter " ra bbit" vesse l (165) , Isla d e 
Sacrificios, Mixtec, ca. 1400-1500. 

Terraco tta : ince nsa rio w ith human hea d , two jaguar 
heads and traces of red and black pigme nt (161), head of 
man with headdress (158) and hea d wi th bitumen eyes 
(163), all Vera Cruz; s ta nding figure wi th hig h headdress, 
necklace and sas h across ches t (162) and black s kull mask 
(159), both Vera Cruz, Huastec. 

Ceramics: covered cylindrical vessel with rattle tripod 
feet a nd traces of painted decoration (160), Maya n; tripod 
plate with polychrome painted seated fi gure in tondo (166), 
Maya n, ca. 600-900; red painted vessel with white decora
tion, s tirrup spout and spout from body (164), Tzintzu ntzan, 
Tarasca n, 1200-1500. 

Peru 
Gold spatula with a bound human fi gure at the top (157) , 
Vicus, 100-500; gilt copper pectoral with string-saw cut and 
in cised figure (156), Vicus , 100-500 (?). 

'The numbers in parentheses a re mu seum accessio n num
bers a nd normally a re given in full , as 79.112. 
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Grey schist bllst of BlIdd/la, KlIshall Period, early 
21ld c. , Galldharn, Pakistnll (96) . H. 42 CIII . 

SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN ART 

India 
Black basa lt s tele d epicting Vishnu with consorts Lakshmi 
and Sarasvati (D8), East Bengal, Pala-Se na period, 1lth c. , 
gift o f Dr. Richard alin. 

Pakistan 
Stone: g rey schist bust of Buddha (96), Peshawar Valley, 
Gandhara , Kus han period , ea rl y 2nd c. , gift of Mr. Eric eff. 
Green schist frieze de picting the departure of Prince Gautama 
in sea rch of e nlighte nment (35), Gandhara, Kushan period, 
2nd c., g ift o f Mr. Alan Wolfe. 



n 

NEAR AND MIDDLE EASTERN ART 

Egypt 
Wooden ga ming board for sell et (169) , 18th Dy nas ty, 
1550-1305 B.C, gift of Mrs. Josefa Ca rlebach. Fragment of 
ceramic storage ja r wi th pa inted decoration of papyru s and 
lotus plan ts (120) , Amarna , 18th Dynasty, 1550-1305 B.C 

Texti les: wool tuni c front (o r back) with clavus bands 
co ntaining fig ures, in sec ts a nd geometri c designs a nd re
taining a porti on of braided fringe a t the bottom (141) , 
Coptic, 10th or 11th c.; linen fragment with interwove n 
s ilk ba nds in slit tapestry show ing birds in green, red and 
black roundels (140) , Cop tic, ca. 965, both gift of Mr. T. E. 
Bachman. 

Iran 
The fo llow ing Iranian objec ts of th e Am lash and Luri s ta n 
cultures, dati ng from 13th-8th c. B.C, are the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cedric H. Marks . 

Wool tllllie frollt, Coptic, 10tiz or 11th 
c., Egypt (141). H. 1.38111. 

Bronze: two bra celets (6, 7); eighteen squa re ornaments 
(8); o penwork disk (9); hook (16); adze head (19); four 
cymbals (20-23); spindle whorl (11); button (30); two sets 
o f beads (10, 17); plaqu e (26); three fragme nts of armor 
(24, 25, 27). 

Thirty-seven o rn aments in various mate rials: stone, 
ivory, shell and bone (12, 14, 29, 32, 33); four spindle 
whor ls, one ivo ry (1 5) a nd three ston e (31); carnelian 
plaq ue with notched edge and incised designs (28); three 
bone plaques with drill ed d es igns (13). 

A pair of penannula r hollow repousse bracelets of 
s il ver-copper a lloy (173) , ca . 500 B. C (?) and a group of 
thirty-fi ve intag lio s tamp sea ls (181-215), Sasanian, A. D. 

226-642, bot h gift of Mrs. Josefa Carlebach. 

Iraq 
Black serpentine cylind e r sea l (174), Akkadian , 2340-2150 
B.C ; hematite cy lin d er seal (175), Old Babylonia n, ]792-1550 
B.C, both gift of Mrs. Josefa Carlebach. 
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GREEK, ETRUSCAN AND ROMAN ART 

Greek 
Stone : Pente lic ma rble g rave le ky thos with fig ures in low 
relief (143), At tic, p robably mid-4th c. B.C. ; Pente lic marble 
grave lekythos with fi gures in low relief a nd in scription 
(144), Attic, probably 2nd quarte r of 4th c. B.C. , bo th g ift of 
Mrs. Ella Brummer. 

Bronze: medallio n w ith fla nges for a ttachme nt and 
female figure in re lief (83), 4th o r 3rd c. B.C.; s itula handle 
attachment in the fo rm of a Silenus head (8] ), H ell e nis tic, 
3rd o r 2nd c. B.C. Mirror (170) and box mirro r cove r (171), ca. 
4th c. B.C., each with re lief applique of la te r pe riod , bo th gift 
of Mrs. josefa Ca rle bach . 

Ceramics: vase in th e shape of a h elmete d h ea d (79), 
ea rl y 6th c. B.C., gift of the Charles Ulrick and josephine Bay 
Found a tion, Inc. Rim and neck fragments of pi thos (82) , 
Orienta li zing pe ri od , 7th c. B.C., by exchange with the Greek 
Muse um, th e Unive rs ity of Newcas tle upon Tyne, England . 

Etruscan 
Bronze "Drago" fibula (76), Ita lic, ca. 700 B.C. (sa id to come 
from near Cas tellama re di Stabia) ; ceramic o inochoe with 
head of sa tyr in re lie f a t base of high-swung stra p handle 
(75) , second half of 5th c. B.C. , pa rtia l gift of Dr. H erbert 
Ca hn in ho nor of Prof. a nd Mrs. Sa ul S. Weinbe rg. Stone 
intag lio gem (176), Italic, 2nd c. B.C., gift of Mrs. josefa 
Carlebach. 
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Left: l'nSC witli polyclirome decoratioll ill tli e sliape of a lie/meted 
warrior's liend, Rliodes, 6tli c. B.C. (79) . H. 6.5 OIl. 

Below: villoclioe witli li ead of satyr (iIlSCt), Etl'llScnll , 5tli c. B.C. , 
Italy (75). H. (rilll) 15.8 ClIl. 



Twellty brallze lIledica l i llstru 
mellis, tell of which have bcclI 
cleal led, ROlllnll, ]sl c. (142) . L. 
(lollgest) 78.2 CIII., (s h or test) 
12.8 CIII. 

Roman 
Bro nze: se t of twenty medical instrume nts including lig ula e, 
p robes, a surgica l knife, la nce ts, s trig ils, epila tion fo rceps 
a nd a re trac tor, a ll with turned handl es (142), 1st c. , gift o f 
Columbia Cl inic. 

Stone: Pentelic ma rble hea d of boy (145), 1st c. or la ter, 
g ift of Mrs. Ella Brumme r. Fo ur intaglio semi-precious gems 
(177-180), 1s t-4 th c., g ift o f Mrs. Josefa Ca rl ebach. 

Glass: The follow ing vesse ls a re the gift of Lucy Mille r: 
a mph o ri skos, purple w ith blue-g reen handles (122), 1s t c.; 
m old-blown multi -facete d a mpho ri skos, purple w ith green 
ha ndl s (123), 1st c.; bo ttl e w ith short neck and ova l bod y, 
coba lt blue (127), 1s t c.; three globular fl asks, colorless (124, 
125) a nd green (126), 1s t c. B.c-1s t C. A.D.; three piriform 
fl asks, blue-green (129, 130, 131) , elo nga ted piriform fl ask, 
blue-green with dark blue s trea k (128), fl ask with cons tri cted 

globular body, blu e-green (132) , all 1st c.; three flasks , each 
with long neck, conical body, blue-green (133, 134, 135), all 
2nd c.; tw in-tube to ile t bottl e, olive-green (136), 4th or 5th c. 

ISLAMIC ART 
Bronze mirror w ith e ngraved geometric decoration (18), Ira n 
(?) , ca. 1200, gift of Mr. a nd Mrs. Cedric Ma rks . Miniature 
pale g reen glass fl ask (137), 7th c., gift of Lucy Miller. 

A group of 158 cera mic and terraco tta fragments of 
vessels, lamps a nd pipes, including g lazed and slip-painted 
wa re, sg raffito wa re, s ta mped and molded wa re (36-74) , 
11th-14th ce nturies, from excavatio ns at Som elari a, Israel, 
g ift of the De pa rtme nt of Antiquities, Israel. 
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ACQUISITIONS 1979 

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN ART 

Sculpture 

Max Klinger, Gerlllan , 1857-1920, Cnssalldrn, ca. 1895 (95), 
bron ze (57 Clll .), g ift of Mu se um Associates 

Collage and Construction 

Jasha Green, Ame rica n , b . 1927, Collnge No. 30, 1976 (113); 
Collnge No.3 J, 1976 (114); Collage No. 32, 1976 (115); Collage 
No. 33, 1976 (116), a ll paper on corruga ted cardboard 
(each 61 x 76 cm .); Collnge for FlItllre Sculpture, 1978 (117) , 
paper on corru gated ca rdboa rd (56 x 76 Clll.) , all the gift of 
Mr. Mars hall Butler. 
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Floor Kite (Collnge) , 1978 (105), paper on corrugated card
board (37 x 52.5 Clll. ), g ift of Mr. Allan Parker. 
Mall lI/lIe11 tage Steel Wall Piece No . 10 (119) , pa inted s teel (85 
Clll. x 1.35 m. ), g ift of Mr. a nd Mrs. eal Gordon. 

Left: Cassandra, by Max Klillger, Gerlllall , 1857-7920 
(95) . H . 57 ClII. illcilldillg base. 

Below: A rabia n Market, by Sallllle! Colll iall , Ameri
CIlIl, 7832-1920 (1).29.5 x 79.5 Cl II . 



Lallah Rookh, by Frall cis ja/Ill WY[Jllrd, Brit
ish, 7826-after "/893 (94). Diall/eter 24 ClII. 

Paintings 

Emil Bis ttram , Hun ga rian , b . 1895, Ridillg Out the Storm , 
1949 (108) , o il on ca n vas (1.01 x 1.14 m. ), gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Schriever. 

Samuel Colman, American, 1832-1920, Arabiall Market, 
1876-77 (1) , oil o n board (29.5 x 19.5 cm .) . 

Do uglas Freed , American, b. 1944, Ellcasemell t, No. 17, ]979 
(92), o il on la mina ted murrill o o n boa rd (20.5 x 20.5 cm .), 
gift o f the arti s t. ' lIlu s trated on fron t cover. 

Jasha Green, Floor Kite (Gouache), ]977 (118) , gouach e o n 
paper (56 x 76 cm.) , g ift of Mr. Marshall Butler. 
Floor Kite (Gollache), 1978 (104) , gouache o n pap er (57 x 
77.5 cm .), g ift of Mr. M. Willia m Joe l. 

Fra nz Grosz, Ameri ca n, b. 1909, Mobility alld Balallce, 1971 
(?) (109), o il o n ca nva s (56 x 76 .5 cm .), g ift of Mr. a nd Mrs . 
Geo rge Sch ri eve r. 

S iegfri ed Reinhardt, Ame ri ca n, b. Germany, 1925, Beetle, 
J956 (97), acry li c, watercolor and ink on boa rd (76 x 51 
cm .); Owl, 1956 (98), acry li c, wate rcolo r, ink and gold leaf 

on boa rd (76 x 51 cm.); Fis/I, 1956 (99), a cry li c, waterco lor 
and ink on boa rd (51 x 76 cm.); PlIppet, 1956 (100), ac ry li c, 
waterco lor and ink on board (76 x 51 cm .); Nude, 1956 
(101), acry li c, wa te rcolor and ink on board (51 x 76 cm.); 
Still Life, 1956, acrylic, waterco lor, ink and gold leaf on 
board (5] x 76 cm.) , a ll th e gift of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
La ngsdo rf, Jr. 

S ir Joshua Reynolds, British , 1723-1792, Portrait of Lady 
Hall/iltoll as a Bacdlnllte (106), o il on canvas (76.5 x 63.7 
cm .), g ift o f Mr. J. Russe ll Fo rga n. 

George Romn ey, Britis h , 1734-1802, Portrait of Lady Hamilton 
(103) , oil on ca nvas (61 x 51 cm.), gift of Mr. J. Russell 
Fo rgan . 

Arthur Schwieder, American, b. 1884, Still Life (110), oil on 
ca nvas (51 x 61 em.) , gift of Mr. and Mrs . George Schrieve r. 

Abbott Hande rson Thaye r, Ame rica n, 1849-1921, Lady with a 
Shawl, ca . 1896 (2), o il o n canvas (29 x 20.5 cm. ). 

Francis John Wyburd , British , 1826-after 1893, Lallah Rookh, 
] 855 (94) , o il on board (27 x 27 cm.), gift of Muse um 
Assoc ia tes. 
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Left: Zeuxis Pa inting Helena, btJ Gtto mil 
Veell , Belgiall , 1556-1629 (77).15.4 x 20clII . 

Below: Cupid s a t Play, by Ugo ria Carpi, 
Italian , 1480-1520 (91).26.5 x 40.5 CIIl . 



Drawing 

Otto van Veen, Belgian, ]556-1629, Zellxis Pail/tillg Helena 
(77), oil sketch. 

Graphics 

Robe rt Sargent Austi n, British , ]895-1973, A WOlllall Prayillg, 
] 928 (89), engraving. 

jacopo de Barbari, Venetian (?), ca. 1460-1516, Tir e Risell 
Clrrist , ca. 1503 (78), engraving. 

Ugo da Carpi, Italian, 1480-1520, Cllpids at Play (91), four
color ch iaroscuro wood cut. 

Sa lvador Dali , Spanish, b. 1904, Mell/ories of SlIrrealislll, 1971 
(111), portfo lio of twelve e tchings and lith ographs, gift of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Small. 

Arthur Bowen Davies, American , 1862-1928, POlllpeiall Veil 
(Torso), 1920 (139), aquatint. 

Albrech t D(irer, German, 147"J-1528, Saillt Sebastiall at tir e 
Colli III II (93), engrav ing. 

jean Frelaut , French, 1879-1954, Chasse aux POll r, 1919 (85) , 
etching. 

Hendrik Goltzius, Dutch, 1558-]616, Ecce HOII/o, 1597 (86), 
from Passioll series of 1596-98, engraving. 

Pieter van Gunst, Dutch , 1667-ca . 1724, Portrait of Fredericus 
Dekkers (87), after painting by C. d e Moor, line eng raving. 

Arthur William Heintzelman, American, 1891-1965, Crucifix 
(Tire Large Plate), 1924 (121), drypoint, gift of th e Arts and 
Science Student Government. 

Robert Motherwell, American, b. 1915, Gallioises Blelles (Raw 
Ulllber Edge), 1971 (4), color aquatin t and linecut; Tile Wave, 
1978 (5), soft ground e tching and chine coll e. 

Claes Oldenburg, American, b. 1928, SpOOIl Pier, 1975 (80), 
color aq uati nt and etching, g ift of the Graduate Stud ent 
Associa tion. 

Sir Frank Short, Briti sh , 1857-1945, A Lalldscape (90), after 
Peter de Wi nt , mezzotint. 

Wa lte r Tittle, American, 1883-1966, Portrait of f. L. Foraill, 
1923 (88), etching and drypoint. 

Andy Wa rhol, America n , b. 1930, Self Portrait, 1967 (3), 
photo-silkscreen, g ift of Mr. and Mrs. james G. Rogers. 

A. Paul Webe r, Ti le Kite (107), color lithograph, gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Schri eve r. 

Stephen j . Weitz, American , b. ]953, Walkillg Figllre, ]977 
(34), drypoint. 
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The Risen Chris t, /?y Jacopo de Bar/mri, Velletiall, 1460-1516 (78). 
18 .3 x 9.2 C/li. 
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Minor Arts 

A group of nine ty-o ne stone and glass intag lio and cameo 
gems and sea ls (216-307) , European, 18th-20th c. , gift of 
Mrs. Josefa Ca rl ebach . 

12 

Reproductions 

Saint Sebastian a t the Column, Inl 
Aibrecilt Ol"irer, Gerlllnll , 1471-1528 
(93). 11.2 x 7.9 CIII. 

Opposite: C ru cifi x (The Large Plate), 
/ly Art/IIII' Wiilinlll Heilltzeilllnll , Allleri
enll, 1891-1965 (121). 26.7 x 23.5 CIII. 

Gold juglet of the 19th c. , reprod ucing a Late Minoan II 
pottery jug (172), g ift of Mrs . Josefa Carlebach. 

Heliogravure portfolio of 108 engraved works of Albrecht 
Durer (168), published in 1876 in Paris a nd Vienna . 
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Spoon Pier, by Claes Olrlel/bllrg, AII/aical/, b. 
1928 (80). 32 x 26.5 C/ II. 
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ACQUISITIONS 1979 

Left: Portrait of J. L. Forain, by Walla Tillie, 
AII/erical/ , 1883-1966 (88). 23.5 x 29.3 CIII. 



Pompeian Veil (Tor 0), by Artlllir Bowell Davies, 
Americnl l, 1862-1928 (139) . 13.7 x 8.3 Clt l. 

LOANS 
During 1980, the Muse um prov ided the following loa ns : a 
d rawing, " Harlem Boy," by F. Winold Reiss and two untitled 
lithogra phs by Richa rd Hunt to Ellis Library, University of 
Missouri-Columbia, fo r the exhibitio n, Black Voices, Jan
ua ry 31- Febru ary 29, 1980; four Pe rsian minia tures to the 
Uni ta ri an-Unive rsa li s t Church of Columbia, Missouri fo r a 
display of Islami c art, March , 1980; 106 Pales ti n ian a rchaeo
logica l objec ts to the Mauri ce Spe rtus Museum of judaica, 

hicago, Illinois for the ex hibiti on, Play It Agaill, SOIOIllOIl! 
October 5, 1980-Februa ry 22, 1981. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Among the specia l ex hibitions in the Mu seum during 1980 
were the fo llowing: 

COli temporary Wo rks 0 11 Paper, selections from the perma
nent collections, Februa ry 19-March 2, 1980. 

Archaeology at the Ull iversi ty of Missoll ri, an exhibition in 
celebration of the ce ntennia l of the Archaeological In stitute 
of America, March 3-April 6, 1980. 

Masters of America ll Wa tercolor, fift y paintings by 19th 
and 20th centu ry America n artists, Apri l 13-May 16, 1980; a 
Mid-America Arts Alliance loa n exhibition, pa rtl y funded by 
Missouri Arts Council and Na tional Endowment for the 
A~ ts. A watercolo r worksho p for junio r a nd senio r high 
s tud ents was he ld in co njuncti on with the exhibition , 
res ulting in its own display May 10-16, 1980. 

Modem Gold alld Silver Coills of tile World, selections from 
the Irwin Vladimir co llection, April 18-November 15, 1980. 

All cimt Medical IlI stmllle/ lts, a group of twenty first
century Roman bro nze medica l instruments, g iven by the 
Columbia Clinic, Apri l 24-June 10, 1980. 

Six Pailltil lgs by Siegfried Reillhard t, mixed media works 
by the major St. Louis a rti st, May 18-Augus t 1, 1980. 

Ligilt Abstractiolls: A Photographic Exhibitioll , fift y works 
by ten abstract pho tographers, orga nized a t the University 
of Mi ssouri-St. Louis, May 18-June 22, 1980. 

Thomas Morall Sellillg the West-Yellowstoll e, e ngravings 
and chromo- lith ographs, used to pass the 1872 Nationa l 
Park Bill , July 8-27, 1980; a Mid-America Arts Alliance 
exhibition, fund ed by Missouri Arts Council a nd National 
Endowment for the Arts . 

500 Years of Botallical IIIl1 stra tioll , a selection of images 
from the co llection of the Misso uri Botanica l Gard en, St. 
Louis, Au gust 6-26, 1980; circula ted by the Mid -America 
Arts Alliance, and fund ed by Missouri Arts Coun cil and 

a tional Endowment for the Arts. 
Kllow Wlwt YO II See, a n ex hibition on the co nserva tion of 

paintings, Augus t 29-0ctober 19, 1980, circula ted by the 
S mithsonian Ins titution Traveling Exhibition Se rvice. 

Ell ropeall Prill ts alld Drawillgs, selected from the perma
nent co llections, September 2- November 2, ]980. 

No table Acquisiliolls Sillce 1976, se lec tiotl s from the per
manent coll ections, marking the fourth annive rsa ry of the 
o pening of the Muse um in Picka rd Hall, Nove mber 16, 
1980-March 1, 198]. 
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The 1980 Excavations at Kourion, Cyprus 

In 1980, the University of Missouri and the 
Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore conducted the 
third season of summer excavations at the re
nowned Sanctuary of Apollo Hylates at Kourion, 
Cyprus. Additional sponsors were Dartmouth 
College, The University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. A general account of the first two 
campaigns appeared in the preceding issue of 
Muse. 

The third campaign produced some extraor
dinary discoveries, particularly in three areas: 
the Archaic Altar, the Tholos (Round Building) 
and the Temple of Apollo. The altar, discovered 
in 1962 by Robert Scranton, had never been 
excavated. It was composed of rubble stones set 
in mud and was roughly circular in form. The 
area within and all around the altar was filled 
with an enormous quantity of ash and the 
charred bones of sacrificed sheep and goat. 

Numerous small terracotta votive offerings 
were found in and around the altar, including 
fragments of bulls with snakes twisting around 
their legs. There was an abundance of Cypro
Archaic pottery datable to about 600 B.C., but 
one fragmentary pitcher of Red Polished I South 
Coast Ware was found and dated by archaeolo
gist Stewart Swiny to the Early Bronze Age (ca. 
2300-2200 B.C. ). Just how such a pot-the earli-
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est object ever found at the sanctuary-could 
have survived into the Archaic Period is open to 
speculation: a treasured relic preserved from 
some earlier cult area, an heirloom, etc. 

But the biggest surprise was still to come 
within the altar. Sealed between two stones was 
a small but extraordinarily striking silver bull 
which was intact save for one horn and part of a 
leg (Fig. 1). These were located by sieving, and 
fitted on the figure by project conservator Terry 
Weisser of the Walters Gallery. The animal was 
analyzed and proved to be composed of cast 
metal which appears to have been plated with 
an even finer layer of silver. The legs were cast 
separately and applied to the body with solder. 
Our excitement was even greater when next to 
this bull was found a second one, intact and 
made of gold (Fig. 2). 

Although this discovery shows the highest 
quality of workmanship in fine materials ever 
recorded at the Sanctuary, it is not surprising to 
find bull dedications here, for the bull was the 
symbol of the fertility divinity in the pre
Apolline days of our cult. In 600 B.C., temlinus 
ante quem for the bulls, the Greek Apollo had 
not yet been syncretized to the original Lord of 
the Sanctuary, possibly the Near Eastern divin
ity Resef. Clay figures of bulls and of men 
(possibly priests?) wearing bull masks are not · 
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1. Opposite: the silver bull after dea llillg, approxilllately actual 
SIZt'. 

2. Above: tile gold bull after c/eallillg, nppnJxillmtely nctunl size. 

uncommon at the site. Even today in the region 
bull skulls may be seen hanging over house 
doors to ward off the evil eye. The bull, zodiacal 
indicator of the return of spring, is the symbol 
of the regenerative force of nature. 

Our excavations continue to expose the 
tholos which was discussed in the last Muse. 
Last year when it was only half disengaged, it 
was hoped that it would indeed prove to be a 
round structure. This has been confirmed this 
season, although the southwest area is quite 
poorly preserved. This monument contained a 
mortared circular walkway surrounded by a 
thick wall resting on foundations so shallow 
that they could not have carried much weight. 
The tholos was open to the sky in the center and 
contained six pits, just the right size for hold
ing bushes or the compact root systems of 
sacred trees like the date palm. Such a palm al
ready occurs on a relief and one seal from the 
Sanctuary and may have been particularly sa
cred to the god. 

The pits form a rough circle within the 
structure and are placed close to the walkway, 
but a smaller seventh pit to the northwest breaks 
the line of the circle, and this pit either pre
dates the circle itself or has been placed in an 
entrance way. If this area is an entrance, it 
would suggest that there was a previously un-

known entrance in the precinct wall which led 
into the terraced area from the northwest. In 1980 
Darice Birge, working with our team, discovered 
that a depression in the temenos wall just north
west of the sixth pit was in fact an elaborate 
doorway for which cuttings on a sill survive. 
Thus it appears that the tholos had an entry 
from the northwest. Another entrance to it was 
discovered in the southeast area and provided a 
direct entry from the main street (the Temple 
street) of the Sanctuary. 

The dating of the tholos remains a problem. 
The terrace on which it sits was mounded up 
with dirt and debris from the earlier sanctuary 
and one finds everything from Cypro-Archaic 
through the early first century A. D. but nothing 
later than the latter date. This date should 
provide a terminus post quem for the structure 
but excavation within the tholos itself produced 
little datable material. 

Another major discovery of the 1980 season 
belongs largely to our architect John Rutherford 
and concerns the Temple of Apollo (Fig. 3). 
Since 1979, we have been studying the famous 
temple in an effort to reconstruct the poorly 
preserved building on paper. This had never 
been done, although in 1962 Robert Scranton 
first recorded scattered fragments from what he 
thought were two different temples to Apollo. 
Our architectural assistant Alexandra Corn, 
working with Dr. Scranton in 1979, designed 
our first attempt at restoring the facade of the 
temple on paper. 

In 1980 John Rutherford, assisted by archi
tect John Huffstot, was able to study every block 
in the area of the temple and they have produced 
a detailed reconstruction of the second century 
building (Fig. 4). Although no columns or bases 
were found, virtually everything else in our res-
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3. Above: fhe Tell/pie of Apollo IlS if Ilppell red ill 7979. Res fornfioll 
begll ll ill 1980. 

4. Below: sugges ted recollsfmcfioll of ti, e Tell/pie fllf llde IlS it wo uld 
IlI1ve Ilppen red ill fi ,e secoll d eel lf ury. D rnwillg by Johll Huffs tof. 
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toration is real. The columns and bases used in 
our drawings were borrowed from the city of 
Kourion where capitals similar to those at our 
site were found. These were used by permission 
of Mr. Loulloupis of the Cypriote Department of 
An tiqui ties. 

This restoration was convincing enough to 
the Department of Antiquities to cause them to 
support our efforts with a contribution of $7,500 
for the purpose of building a part of the Temple 
of Apollo all the way up to the roof tiles. As far 
as we know, this is the first detailed glimpse of a 
Roman Imperial temple which will be available 
on Cyprus for tourists and archaeologists alike 
to enjoy. 

Encouraged by our discoveries of the past 
three seasons, we will resume work in 1981 and 
concentrate on a bath complex which occupies 
the eastern extremity of the center of the site. It 
was destroyed in the earthquake of circa 370 A .D . 

and many extraordinary finds were found 
trapped within it by earlier excavators. It is 
hoped that these will help us learn more about 
what a bath was like in the late Roman period. 

DAVID SORE 
U ll iversi fy of Missou ri-Co ill mbill 

DIA NA BUITRO 
Til e Wili fers Art Gil l/ery, Baltilllore 



Monte Castellazzo is located above the mod
ern village of Poggioreale (Figs . 1,2) in the heart 
of the Belice Valley, the longest river valley in 
western Sicily and the least understood histori
cally. In fact, the central Belice Valley shares 
with other areas of inland Sicily an historical 
anonymity that contrasts sharply with the more 
thoroughly studied eastern and southeastern 
parts of the island . In an attempt to modify this 
situation, the Centro di Ricerche Archeologiche e 
Antropologiche del Belice was founded in Pog
gioreale in 1973, and between 1976 and 1979 it 
conducted a field school in archaeological meth
od at Monte Castellazw attracting volunteers 
from seven countries. l 

Originally, interest was drawn to this site 
because of indications that it might have been a 
major center of the Elymians, the indigenous 
west Sicilian people who, according to the an
cient authors? continually sided with the Car
thaginians when they were confronted by Greek 
colonial expansion in the west. Although a sixth 
- fifth century B.C., multi-roomed structure which 
can be associated with the Elymians was exca
vated in Field I at Castellazzo, the major sur-

50 Miles 

1. View of MOllte Castellazw. 
2. Inse t: Map of Sicily luitli loeatioll s of: 7. MOllte Castellazzo, 2. 

Thapsos, 3. Tilldari, 4. Boceadifalco, 5. Radi, 6. Vallelllllga, 7. 
Ustica, 8. Pllllta di Milazzese (Pallarea). 

prise of the excavations was the presence of an 
earlier, prehistoric deposit below these later 
walls. 

This Bronze Age stratum consists of seg
ments of two stratigraphically sequential, but 
culturally homogeneous, round structures (Fig. 
3). The first of these early architectural phases 
is attested only by the small arc of Wall 1326. 
The building of which this wall formed a part 
must have fallen into disuse after a fairly short 
period of time, for the wall was incorporated 
into the architecture of the second phase, the 
round structure of which Wall 346 is the major 
element. This second prehistoric structure was 
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3. 

appointed with a stone bench (343), another 
stone installation (356) to which a function could 
not be assigned because of its poor state of 
preservation, and a leveling device of small 
stones (326) whose purpose had been to sup
port a circular ceramic disc, portions of which 
were found in situ. This clay disc had been 
baked in four wedge-shaped sections and, from 
the mixture of charcoal and grease still adhering 
to its upper surface, can be identified readily as 
the hearth of the ancient structure. 

The floor of this building, Surfaces 324 and 
1328, was simply made of beaten earth. On it, in 
addition to the ceramic hearth, was found a 
variety of handmade pottery sealed by a deep 
covering of secondarily fired mud brick detritus 
fallen from the superstructure of the walls 
during the final destruction of the building. 
The fact that this layer of mud brick covered 
both Surface 324 and 1328 indicates that both 
parts of the building went out of use at the same 
time, while the presence of the same detritus 
sealing Foundation Trench 383 supports the 
hypothesis of two building phases noted above. 

The pottery fragments from the prehistoric 
floor represent handmade vessels with mottled 
surfaces in browns, greys and black, no doubt 
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reflecting the vagaries of the kiln in which they 
were fired. Both utilitarian and finer wares are 
represented in the assemblage, the latter being 
distinguished by the presence of a beautiful, 
lustrous surface, the result of having been tightly 
burnished with a smooth pebble or bone. 

Although on paper it is possible to recon
struct over one hundred vessels from these 
deposits, only a small sampling is presented 
here . This should, however, be sufficient to 
illustrate the types of vessels in use by the 
Bronze Age inhabitants of Monte Castellazzo 3 

Of the utilitarian , or domestic, pottery one 
of the most frequent forms at Castellazzo is the 
holemouth jar (Figures 4a, b, e, f) which is, 
surprisingly, not well represented in the mate
rial published from other Sicilian Bronze Age 
sites. 4 This absence might well be explained by 
the fact that such simple storage vessels would 
be much more at home in an occupation context 
than in the funerary assemblages which have 
supplied us with so much of our knowledge of 
the local ceramic development during the Bronze 
Age in Sicily. 

Also occurring frequently is the strainer. 5 

These vessels were found at Castellazzo in a 
variety of shapes from the rather deep, hemi-
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spherical bowl of Figure 4:g, through the shal
low, angular forms of Figure 4:c, d, and thus 
differ from the other open forms only in the fact 
that their walls have been pierced to allow the 
escape of liquids and the retention of solids. 
Unfortunately, we do not as yet have any evi
dence for the specific household or industrial 
task in which these strainers were employed, 
but olive oil production might be suggested by 
the presence in this context of the large pithos 
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illus trated in Figure 5. Noteworthy about this 
vessel is the fact that its handle has been pierced 
at one end to communicate with the interior of 
the vessel, thus forming a "spout" and allowing 
the liquid inside the container to be poured 
without lifting such a large vessel completely off 
the ground . Parallels for pithoi which show such 
sophistication in design are unknown to the 
author, but the concept is evidenced on smaller 
vessels from Thapsos.6 The general form of the 
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handle, however, is guite similar to the ansa a 
piastra quadrangolare published by Cavalier from 
Tindari on the northern coast of the island,7 but 
this piece is not pierced and does not, therefore, 
function as a spout. 

The body of this pithos is embellished with 
wide (ca. 2-3 cm.) raised bands, a technique 
which can be paralleled at both Thapsos and 
Boccadifalco near Palermo. s The lower portion 
of the handle is pierced horizontally, creating an 
aperture through which a rope could be passed, 
either to add strength to the walls, or to facilitate 
the transport of this large vessel. 

Without a doubt the finest piece of pre
historic pottery from these deposits is the frag
mentary chalice with raised, festoon decoration 
on the bowl (Fig. 6a). Although this general 
form is well known in the repertoire of the 
Bronze Age Sicilian potter, examples with raised 
decoration appear to be restricted to the Middle 
Bronze Age Thapsos culture,9 its suggested 
"parent" culture of northern Sicily (Rodi
Tindari-Vallelunga)IO and its possible chrono
logical extension on the island of Ustica. II 
Several other fragments with similar, raised 
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decoration were also found. The curve of the 
decoration on the two sherds presented in Fig
ure 6b, c suggests that they are from the rims of 
small chalices similar to that shown in Figure 6a. 

The last example chosen to illustrate the 
finer wares from Monte Castellazzo is a small, 
open form on which a portion of a basket
handle is preserved, and which we must assume 
was balanced by a second, similar handle oppo
site the first (Fig. 6d). Although basket-handles 
on vessels with more outsplayed sides are known 
from the Bronze Age village of Punta di Milaz
zese on the island of Panarea, 12 the closest 
parallel to the Castellazzo piece known to the 
author is included among the unpublished finds 
from Boccadifalco in the Museo Nazionale di 
Palermo. 13 

The importance of this pottery lies in the 
fact that it can be securely dated to the Bronze 
Age and, in concert with its architecture, def
initely indicates-for the first time-that man 
was settled in this period in the western Sicilian 
hinterlands. In retrospect, this situation should 
have been expected, for this is a tremendously 
fertile region, quite capable of providing bount!-



ful harvests that would have attracted settlers in 
any period. The many ceramic features that can 
be paralleled at other Sicilian sites indicate that 
at Monte Castellazzo we are dealing not with a 
culturally isolated group, but one that was in 
contact with the larger centers of northern and 
eastern Sicily. Continued archaeological explo
ration in the Belice Valley promises not only to 
define further the internal and external relation
ships of the settlement on Castellazzo, but also 
to provide future researchers with the necessary 
information by which to study the history and 
cultural development of Bronze Age Sicily as a 
unit, unprejudiced by geographical lacunae. 

ALBERT LEONARD, JR. 
Ulliversily of Missol/ri-Columbin 

'Excava tion was conducte d unde r the ge ne ral directors hip 
of Professo r Vince nzo Tusa, Soprillielldellie nile Alltiellilii pcr 
In Sicilin Oceidel/ lnle, a nd was concentrated in two areas on 
the southe rn s lopes of the m o unta in: Field I , a seri es of 
occupational s tra ta und e r the fi e ld-directorship of the 
author and partially s uppo rted in 1979 with funds from 
the Mu seum of Art a nd Archaeology, University o f 
Missouri-Columbia; a nd Fie ld II , the gateway complex of 
the Iro n Age city, unde r the fi e ld-directorship of Dr. 
Gioacchino Fa lsone o f the Uni ve rsity of Palermo. 

For preliminary re po rts of th e first two seasons, d. G. 
Fa lsone a nd Albe rt Leonard , Jr. , " Missione archeologica a 
Monte Castellazzo di Pogg io reale," Sicilin Arclleologicn XI:37 
(Agosto, 1978) 38 - 53; a nd " La seconda ca mpagna a 
Monte Cas te ll azzo," Sicilin Arcllcologicn XU: 39 (Apri le, 
1979). A combined repo rt on the last two season s is 
forthcoming in Sicilin Arclleologicn. 

' For a conve nien t s umma ry of the problem s , d., L. 
Bernabo-Brea, Sicily Before Ihe Greeks (London 1967) 171-198. 
For further discuss ion, cf. V. Tusa , "Asp e tti storico
archeolog ichi di alcuni ce ntri d e lla Sicilia Occidentale," 
Koknlos III (1957) 79-93; and Koknlos IV (1958) 151-]62. 

JThe para llels offered in the following notes are not inte nded 
to be exha us tive, but rath e r to guide th e reade r to compar
ative material from othe r Sicilian s ites. A complete s tudy 

of th e pre hi s tori c material from Cas te ll azzo is presentl y 
being comple ted by the author. 

4The rim form is known from an occupational context at 
Serraferlicchio (Brea , o p. cit. note 2, p. 165, fig. 1] :13), and 
San Ippolito (ibid . p. ]67, fig. 13:i). It appea rs more 
freque ntly in the Middle Bronze Age Stratum II of the 
Chiusazza Cave (S. Tine , " Gli scavi nell a grotta d e lla 
Chiusazza ," Bolleltillo di Pnleillologin Iinlinlln 74 [1965], Tav. 
XXXVU). One s uch vessel, h owever, was included among 
the fun erary offerings of Tomb 38 at Thapsos (P. Orsi, 
MOll/IIIlellii Alllichi VI, Rome 1895, col. 123, fig . 33) . 

SA large, cy lindri ca l s traine r is illus trated by Tine (op . cit. 
note 4, Tav. XXX:3) from the Castelluccio pe riod Stratum 
III of the Chiusazza Cave. Several frag m e nts of strainers, 
more similar to the examples from Caste Uazzo, are exhibited 
in th e Sy racuse Muse um where they are said to come 
from San Ippo lito. Pe rsonal observation by the author. 

6Cf. , illier nlin , P. Ors i, o p. cit. note 4, Tav. IV:17. The ho le, 
barely visible at the uppe r a ngle of the handle in the 
published drawing, has bee n confirmed by the author in 
the S yracuse Muse um. 

7M. Cavalier, " La stazio ne preis to ri ca di Tinda ri ," Bollcllillo 
di Pnleillologin italinlln, NS. XX I (Vol 79, 1970) 79, fig. 18:e . 
Cf. a lso a s imila r piece published by Orsi from the 
Syracuse a rea (P. Orsi, "Necropo li e staz ione sicule di 
transi zione IV, necropo li di Milocca 0 Matre nsa [Siracusa]," 
Bollettillo di Pnle/llolag in itnlialln Ser. III , Tomb IX [1903] Tav. 
IX:l) . 

BBoccadifalco: j. Bovio Marconi , "II villaggio di Boccadifalco 
e la diffus ione d e l Medio Bronzo nella Sicilia Nord
Occid e nta le," Kaknlos X-XI (1964) 521. Thapsos: G. Vozza , 
" Thapsos: primi risu ltati delle piu recenti ricerche," Alii 
XIV Riunio ne Scientifica In s t. It. Preist e Protoist. , (1972) 
203, fi g. 18. 

<'Cf., illtcr nlin, P. Ors i, op. c it. note 4, col. 116, fig. 24 left; 
a nd col. 131, fi g. 45 le ft (in bron ze). 

,oCf., M. Cavali e r, op. cit. note 7, pp. 65-67, and fig. 4:g, h; 
a nd p . 72, fi g. 10:c. 

" I w is h to thank S ig. Giovanni Mannino for discussing with 
me the results of hi s excava tions at thi s treme ndous ly 
important s ite. 

" L. Be rnabo- Brea and M. Cava li e r, II cas tello di Lipnri e il 
/Ilusea nrclleologic!le eolinl/o, (Pa le rmo 1977), figs. 34:k and 
59:e . 

"Thi s fragme nt w ill be includ ed in the a uthor's forth coming 
publi ca ti o n o f th e corpus of the pre historic potte ry from 
this chronologica lly s ig nifi ca nt site. 
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The joint University of MissouriiUniversity of 
Michigan expedition returned to Tel Anafa in the 
Upper Galilee of Israel for two more months of 
excavation in the summer of 1980. 1 In this eighth 
season of excavation at the site2 we continued to 
concentra te our efforts on the Graeco-Roman 
levels of the mound, uncovering more of the 
Hellenistic stuccoed building which occupies 
much of the northern sector of the tel. The work 
in 1980 revealed more of the complex history and 
plan of this important building and brought to 
light some of the most impressive finds yet 
unearthed at Tel Anafa. 

In all, seven new 5 x 5-meter squares were 
opened within the area of the Hellenistic stuc
coed building concentrating on the northwest, 
northeast and southeast sectors of that structure 
(Plan). Discoveries in these trenches confirmed 
our hypothesis that the Hellenistic stuccoed 
building went through three major construction 
phases (IIa, b, c) between 150 and 80 B.C, at 
which time it appears to have been abandoned by 
its Greek settlers. However, it necessitated major 
revisions of our previous theories concerning the 
size and function of the building in its IIb and IIc 
phases. The new excavations in the northwest 
revealed the first preserved remains of the Hel
lenistic stuccoed building to the north of its 
central courtyard; elsewhere in the north sector 
Early Roman builders had cleared the tel down to 
its Early Hellenistic levels, destroying all rem
nants there of the structure. This new evidence 
for the continuation of the Hellenistic stuccoed 
building to the north allows us to identify the 
north enclosure wall of the tel as the north wall of 
the building-similarly the east wall of the tel 
doubles as the east wall of the building-and 
gives a 38-meter north-south extent for this 
edifice. The northwest corner of the central 
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Tel Anafa 1980 

courtyard was also uncovered and a curious 
square stone s tructure held together by typically 
Late Hellenistic swallowtail clamps and slot 
dowels was found built over this corner of the 
stylobate (Fig. 1). In addition , traces of floor 
surfaces in this area now reveal that the Hellenis
tic stuccoed building continued west beyond the 
line of the wall previously thought to be the west 
boundary of the building. Confirmation of this 
greater westward extent of the building was 
provided by a trench in the southwest where the 
south waIl of the building can also be seen to 
continue farther west. Finally, the 1980 excava
tions in this area revealed for the first time that 
the Early Roman occupation on the site consists 
of two distinct building phases. The second, 
later, phase includes the paved roadway and 
associated building above the northwest sector of 
the Hellenistic stuccoed building (Muse 12, Fig. 2; 
Muse 13, Fig. 6). The latest datable material 
under the road way dates to the 1st century A.D. 

The roadway, in turn , can now be seen to cover 
and therefore postdate portions of the major 
Roman stuccoed building to the north which 
itself destroyed the north sector of the Hellenistic 
stuccoed building (Muse 13, p . 17). Although the 
relative sequence is clear, a closer da te for this 
earlier post-Hellenistic construction phase can
not be determined at this time. 

Returning to the Hellenistic stuccoed build
ing, further excava tion in the northeast and 
southeast have given us new information on the 
plan and chronological sequence of the building. 
In the northeast, to the south of the Early Roman 
leveling operations which demolished much of 
the northern sector of the Hellenistic stuccoed 
building, some well-preserved remains of that 
structure have been uncovered. Among these are 
the northeast corner of the central courtyard and 



PLAN of the excavatioll S all the top of tile Tel. 
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a section of its blocked eastern stylobate. It is 
now apparent that the court is an irregular 
rectangle which measures 12.5 meters east-west 
by 9 meters north-south. To the east of the 
peristyle the greater part of a room in use in the 
final phase of the Hellenistic edifice was cleared. 
This is the best-preserved and most elaborately 
decorated room of the building yet excavated. 
Relief stucco imitating drafted masonry covered 
the walls, and the floor was tesselated mosaic, 
only the underpinning of which remains. On the 
surface of the peristyle west of this room an 
unprecedented number of whole vessels of Hel
lenistic red-glazed ware were found broken as if 
they had fallen from a cupboard to the sou th after 
the Greek abandonment of the site (Figs. 2 and 
3). Little is preserved of the Hellenistic stuccoed 
building north of the mosaic room due both to 
the depth of the Early Roman building activity 
and to the construction of a separate Late Helle
nistic building to the northeast in the final phase 
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1. Above: sfolTe sfmclll!"[' !l'illl s1ml/mulail cia 1111'S alld 5/01 dowels 
sifllaferi Oller file lT orl/lll'l'sl comCl" of Ille slyloimte. 

2. Oppos ite above: vessels of red-g/a:L'd 1('fI!"['/yillg ill pieces "!'llII 
III I' slilf ace of IIII' perislyle. 

3. Opposite be low : SOllie of IIII' brokell wares afl el" reassl'lI/My, 
ilTcllldillg a lIIassil'c plate, ClipS, alld a IIl1iqll(, gril/ or Iril't'I 
device ill coarse (pnre. 
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4. Opposite: view of ti, e sOll thellst IIrell of the peristyle with IIll1rge dl'llill lidded dllrillg the fi lllli Hel/eJlis tic bllildillg pill/se. 
5. Above: a grollp of II IIg II ell ta rill with polychrollle decal'lltioll . Sh owlI V2 actllll/ size. 

(lIe) of Greek occupation of the site when the 
Hellenistic stuccoed building appears to have 
been subdivided into a number of loosely related 
units around the central court. 

This subdivision is most apparent in the 
southeast sector (Fig . 4) where the building was 
extensively modified in the final Hellenistic phase 
(lIe). At this time the previous arrangement of 
double rooms about 4.5 to 5 meters deep was 
altered with the demolition of the southeast 
corner of the courtyard and much of the eastern 
rooms for the placement of a large stone drain 
which issued from the center of the court and 
emptied over the east wall of the tel. Installations 
for piping in, heating and draining water were 
added to one of the eastern rooms at this time. 
The relation of this water heating facility and the 
luxurious stuccoed and mosaicked room to the 
north is of some interest and will be investigated 
in the 1981 season. 

In summary, the 1980 discoveries in the 
northwest and southeast sectors in particular 
allow us to draw some tentative conclusions 

about the plan of the Hellenistic stuccoed build
ing at the time (phase IIb) when it was in use as a 
single large structure, although final conclusions 
must await the results of a few last trial trenches 
planned for the summer of 1981. Based on the 
known organization and measurements of the 
south and east sides of the building, the few 
preserved remains of the north sector, and the 
demonstrated continuation of the south wall 
west beyond the currently excavated area, we can 
now tentatively restore the original plan of the 
building as a symmetrical, partially two story 
arrangement of double rooms around all four 
sides of a central court. Extrapolation from the 
known room dimensions on the south and east 
and the identification of the north wall of the tel 
as the north wall of the building allow us to 
restore the Hellenistic stuccoed ' building as a 
large, square structure 38 meters x 38 meters. 
Although the plan is a variation on the common 
Hellenistic house with peristyle court, the large 
size argues for a public rather than a private 
function. 
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Finally, the excavations at Tel Anafa in 1980 
continued to produce a rich spectrum of finds 
from the Hellenistic era: twenty-one coins of Late 
Hellenistic Tyre and Sidon, including a silver 
Tyrian shekel; fragments of over 300 molded 
glass bowls; and a wide variety of Late Hellenis
tic redwares and molded lamps. In addition 
to the more commonly decorated finewares, 
the 1980 season also produced several examples 
of the Hellenistic interest in the decoration of 
coarse wares (Fig. 5). Finally, the mixed fills 
of the northeast sector continued to be rich in 
small finds of metal , including fragments of gold 
and silver jewelry and a splendidly modeled 
bronze furniture ornament (Fig. 6) cast in the 
form of the Greek woodland god, Pan . 

SHARON HERBERT 
Kelsey Mll sell lll 

Ulliversity of Michigall , Alln Arbor 

'The 1980 season wa s fund ed by g ifts a nd a matching grant 
from th e National End owment for the Hum anities , contri
butions from th e Museum of Art and Archaeo logy of the 
University of Missouri and th e Kels ey Museum of the 
Unjversity ofMichi gan, a nd fees pa id by students partidpat
ing in a field sch ool admj nis te red by the Department of 
Classica l Studies of th e Univers ity of Mich igan. 

Professor Sau l Weinberg of the Unive rsity of M issouri 
aga in served as Co-Prin cipal In ves tigator and offered in
valuable advice on the interpre tation of the res ults. Professor 
Sha ron Herbert of th e Unive rsity of Michigan served as 
Co-Principal In vestigato r and direc ted the work in the field 
with the admini s tra ti ve assista nce of Professor Barba ra 
Johnson of Ben Gurion Univers ity of the Negev, and Dr. 
Ja mie Ca tlin o f the Uni vers ity of Michi ga n as Camp Manag
er. Trenches were supervi sed by Monica Barran, Nicholas 
Cahill , Barbara Fi edle r, All y n Lord , Theodore Pe lla, Harrie t 
Sch wa rtz and Lynn Stowell . Dr. Robert Gordon supervised 
a tre nch and worked on his publica ti on of the architecture . 
Blane Na nsel aga in analyzed th e faunal remain s . David 
Myers, ass isted by Jacqueline Roye r, produced th e architec
tura l drawings; Lo rene Ste rne r served as sma ll find s arti s t. 
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6. TI,e Greek god Pall , cast ill /Jroll::e. Sh Oll'1I here 
approxilliately 3;' act ltal si::e. 

Aaron Levin , assis ted by Su sa n Webb, was res ponsible for 
the photog ra phy. Con serva tion was aga in ably supervised 
by Amy Rose nbe rg with inte rns Elizabe th Peacock a nd Carol 
Snow. Mary Anne Wilkenson kept the registry in exce llent 
orde r with th e assis tance of Helen S mith . Aga in, o ur warm 
thanks to all fo r jobs we ll d one. Our tha nks are also due to 
Mr. Avi Eitan , Direc to r o f th e Israe l Dep a rtme nt of Antiqui
ti es, a nd his s ta ff for fac ilitating our work in eve ry way. Once 
again our d eepes t gra titude goes to Miss Hannah Ka tzenstein 
without wh ose he lp a t every turn it is difficult to imagine a 
successfu l season. Moshe Kaga n of Kibbutz Shamir was, as 
always, a great h e lp to the expedition . Th e Albright Institute 
and its ge nerou s sta ff provided ca re and comfort in Jerusa
lem. Our d eepest th a nks to all concerned fo r making the 
1980 season a su ccess . 

2Repo rts on th e earl ie r campaigns have appeared in Mllse 3 
(1969) 16-23; 4 (1970) 15-24; 5 (1971) 8 -16; 6 (1972) 8-18; 8 
(1974) 14-28; 12 (1 978) 21-29; 13 (1979) 16-21. A summation of 
the fir s t three seasons, "Te l Anafa , the H ellenisti c Town," 
appeared in the lsrad Explora tioll jDlImal 21 (1971) 86-109, 
and a rep o rt o f th e ] 978 season appeared in BASOR 234 
(1979) 67-81. 



Ut Poesis Pictura 

The famous phrase ut pictura poesis, coined by 
the Roman poet and critic Horace, has been 
invoked through the ages to introduce discus
sions of the pictorial qualities of poetry. I invert it 
here, as this essay is an attempt to use the poetic 
theory of Paul Valery I to form a background for 
understanding the constructions of contempo
rary artist, Douglass Freed .2 

Valery's concern with the interrelationships 
of the various arts is the culmination of the 
Nineteenth century preoccupation with attempts 
to redefine the nature and purpose of artistic 

'J. Encase ment No. 16, Etru scan.),y Douglnss Freed, 
A /llerical/ , h. 7944. 7.47 x 1.21 /11. 

forms of expression. Baudelaire's poem "Corre
spondences, " suggesting that stimuli normally 
associated with one of the senses could be 
transferred to other senses, was followed by 
Wagner' s concept of the Gesamtkul1stwerk, or 
total art form , exemplified for him by the opera. 
The vague suggestiveness of later Impressionist 
painting was an inspiration to the Symbolist 
poets who in turn influenced composers such as 
Debussy. By the end of the century these com
parisons and their implications were part of the 
conscious background of all artistic production. 
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Although associations of this sort contin
ued, the early twentie th century witnessed ef
forts to draw sharper distinctions between the 
arts. The insistence on flatter images which 
accompanied the development of abstract art 
was justified by the assertion that the picture 
plane was a two-dimensional surface and that 
painting should not attempt to emulate sculp
ture. In France, the poet and art critic Apollinaire 
joined the phrases poesie pure and peinture pure to 
describe the new art forms. 3 Pure painting, in 
addition to respecting the picture plane, would 
rely on color for its expressiveness and should 
avoid narrative and descriptive subject matter 
which would remain in the domain of literature. 
The possibility of pure poetry had been raised by 
the leading Symbolist poet, Mallarme, but this 
posed some difficult problems. Relying heavily 
on musicality he sought to eliminate narrative 
and direct description (proper characteristics of 
prose) but could not avoid the connotations of 
words . ApoIIinaire, adopting free verse forms, 
jumbled syntax, omitted punctuation, and in 
Calligrams imitated the visual arts . It was only in 
the work of some of the Dada poets that we 
finally find verses composed of meaningless 
sounds, a redu ctio ad absurdum which effectively 
laid to rest that approach to pure poetry. 

Paul Valery, whose work spans the period of 
late Nineteenth century Symbolism and early 
Twentieth century abstraction, inherited the 
problem which he saw as a challenge to perfect 
the art of poetry by removing as many aspects of 
prose as possible while retaining the disciplined 
characteristics of traditional French verse. Al
though he used the phrase pure poetry which was 
still current, he specified that he meant "pure" 
only in the sense that a chemist would use the 
term. He suggested that, instead of pure poetry, 
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"it would be better, perhaps, to say absolute 
poetn;, and to understand this term in the sense 
of an exploration of the effects resulting from the 
relations of words, or rather from the relations of 
the sounds of different words, a notion which 
suggests, in short, an exploration of that whole 
region of sensibility governed by language . " 4 He also 
used the term absolu te to refer to poetry which 
was able to transcend the tastes and conventions 
of a particular time, or, as in this excerpt, the 
voice of a particular person: 

... in Hu go, in Ma lla rme, a nd several other authors, 
the re a ppea rs a tendency to fo rm non-human and in 
some sense absolute discourse-discourse which sug
ges ts some being ind ependent of any person-a divin
ity of la nguage-which the Omnipotence of the Sum of 
the Words illuminates . It is th e faculty of speech which 
is sp ea king; a nd in speaking, becomes intoxicated; and 
intoxica ted , da nces. s 

The kind of poetry which Valery sought was 
not to be produced in flashes of inspiration. He 
withdrew from the writing of poetry for a period 
of twenty years and when he did resume 
publication it was only of works which had 
undergone a long and arduous shaping. He 
worked toward a vocabulary of the greatest 
musicality freed from all words which have been 
overworked or which only evoke the world of 
practical thought. He recounted the problem 
posed by the demands of one line. " I look for a 
word," he said, "a word which is feminine, of 
two syllables, containing 'P' or 'F,' ending in a 
mute, synonymous with a break or disintegra
tion, and neither learned nor rare. Six conditions 
at least."6 

Valery continued to use dance, music, and 
architecture as analogies but was increasingly 
inspired by the precision of the mathematical 



sciences. The theories of composition which he 
developed over a lifetime of creative activity can 
be applied to certain kinds of abstract painting 
that have developed under similar inspiration . 

TH E EVOLUTIO TOWARD S AB STRACTIO in the 
visual arts was not so prolonged or tortuous a 
process as it wa s in poetry but some of the more 
severe forms still present problems to the aver
age viewer. The work of Douglass Freed, for 
example, is composed exclusively of geometric 
forms , and the surfaces, accomplished by a 
variety of spray techniques, reveal no touch of 
the artist's hand . The University of Missouri 
owns two of these works: Encasement No . 17 
(1979), in the Museum of Art and Archaeology, 
and Encasement No . 16, Etruscan (1979) , purchased 
for the Memorial Student Union. 7 The first, 
reproduced on the cover of this issue, measures 
20.5 cm. x 20.4 cm. and is oil on laminated 
Murillo mounted on board . Encasement No. 16 
(Fig. 1) is a large construction in which each 
rectangular segment is a separately stretched 
canvas, finely dovetailed and secured in to the 
whole with bolts. It too is painted with succes
sive layers of thin oil col.ors applied as sprays. 

These works, examples of one of the more 
extreme forms of abstraction, lend themselves 
very well to an analysis based on Valery's poetic 
theory. The meticulous craftsmanship and sense 
of rational order are points of similarity per
ceived immediately. For several years Freed has 
worked exclusively with geometric forms, vary
ing the relationship of the parts to the whole . 
Valery also preferred a limited choice of material. 
He excluded ordinary but ill-defined words, 
preferring "a limited vocabulary, but one from 
which one can form many combinations .. . 

worth more than thirty thousand words which 
merely encumber the acts of the mind ."s In fact, 
he predicted that "The future will be able to 
construct a language for the intellect ... on the 
model of algebra and geometry."9 

Both of the Freeds owned by the University 
are from the Encasement series, containing, as the 
name implies, geometric forms which are en
cased or bracketed by other rectilinear forms. A 
more recent series is called Proscenium with the 
overriding structure suggesting the opening of a 
stage. Any .of these series may be explored 
further because of the unlimited number of 
arrangements possible, and yet within anyone 
specific construction, altering a single unit would 
destroy the harmony of the whole. Valery thought 
of the composition of a poem as a similar process 
of building: "Hence we must adjust these com
plex words like irregular blocks of stone, specu
lating on the possibilities and the surprises 
which arrangements of this kind reserve for us, 
and giving the name of 'poets' to those whom 
fortune favors in this labor." 10 

The possibilities in Freed' s constructions, 
moreover, are enhanced by the play of color both 
within certain structures and across the surface 
of the whole . In No. 17, we find two narrow 
vertical divisions on the right which are the same 
width but one has an infusion of yellow green at 
the lower extension while the other is lighter at 
the top even though it uses a grayed-down 
green. None of the other rectangles is exactly 
alike but the relationship of each to the whole is 
carefully controlled by the mathematical propor
tions. The strong vertical panel on the left 
contains all of the hues used in the composition: 
green, mauve, sienna; at the lower left of the 
largest area a light orange begins a warm glow of 
color which moves upward across the surface of 
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the painting to the right panel where it becomes a 
downward movement. The darkness of the base 
rectangle stabilizes the color field . 

Geometric form gives Freed's work its con
trolled measured approach to order, while color, 
and the refined surface, give it a sensual and 
emotional dimension. Both works under discus
sion are part of a related series and are similar in 
color response, but others use sonorous wines 
and deep greens or varia tions of light blues and 
grays. The drifts of pigment are controlled to the 
extent that they never build up on the surface so 
that the matte finish absorbs light evenly. In the 
canvas cons tructions, the sides of the separate 
sections are also painted; sometimes this empha
sizes the geometric divisions but at other times 
the color serves to bind two areas together. 

In Freed's work, order is achieved through 
form, and feeling is expressed through color. 
This duality was also essential to Valery. "There 
are two things that count, that ring true on the 
table when the mind plays its game against itself. 
One, which I call analysis, has purity for its 
object, the other, which I call music, composes 
that purity making something from it." II There 
are many terms common to the vocabulary of 
color and of music: resonance, vibration, tone, 
harmony. In painting and in poetry these quali 
ties not only add to our sensory enjoymen t of the 
work but also contribute to the unity of the 
experience. 

There remains the question of thought (con
tent) , or, as Valery would prefer, the sense which 
is embodied in sound. Both the poet and the 
painter have been explicit about avoiding repre
sentational subject matter. For Valery: "Thought 
must be hidden in verse like the nutritive virtue 
in a fruit. A fruit is nourishment, but seems only 
a delicacy. One perceives only the pleasure, but 
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one receives a substance. The enchantment con
ceals this imperceptible nourishment which it 
conveys."12 Freed, who also prefers the term 
absolu te art to abstract or non-objective, says, 
"Art, which is truly visual calling attention to 
only itself, must not be referential to the seen 
world but an invention of man to be seen by him 
and understood in and unto itself as a new visual 
language."13 

Some kind of communication is implied, 
however. Valery insists that the sense of a true 
poem cannot be separated from the language of 
the verse, but he gave us this description of the 
poetic experience: 

I h ave said : sellsatioll d'lIl1ivers. I mea nt tha t the poetic 
em otion o r s ta te seems to me to consist of a dawni ng 
pe rce ptio n, a tendency to pe rceive a ((lorld, or complete 
syste m o f re la tions, in whi ch beings, things, events, 
a nd ac ts, if th ey directl y corres pond to those whi ch 
inh abit a nd co mpose the world of the senses, the 
imm edia te wo rld from which th ey are borrowed, are, 
furth e r, in an indefin able but marvelously just relation 
with the mod es and laws of our general sensibili ty. 
Th en , th ese know n objec ts cha nge value somehow. 
Th ey s timul a te one ano the r, th ey associate qu ite 
diffe re ntly fro m the way they do in ordinary conditions. 
Th ey are-so to spea k- harm oni zed, they have become 
comme ns urable, ech oing a nd a nswering each other. iJ 

I could say that Valery's themes concern the 
mind of man , his sensibility and his creativity, 
the sense of the self, consciousness exploring its 
potential; but no prose, even his own, conveys 
anything of what one of his poems is. From many 
conversations with Douglass Freed I can say that 
he feels his art is not unrela ted to the austerity of 
western Kansas of his childhood, but one would 
be far off the mark to look for a trace of a 



weathered tree or a windswept horizon. His use 
of sub-titles which refer to early cultures in Italy 
and Egypt, to place names prominent during the 
Renaissance, and to the pre-historic Americas 
suggest to me an awareness of the extent to 
which mankind at various times has paid hom
age to geometric form in his desire for some 
universal order in w hich he could place his trust. 
But this I have read in the paintings, n ot in 
words . 

Pure poetry and pure painting seek the 
perfect syn thesis of thought, order an d feeling, 
the best of spirit, reason and heart. These are the 
goals of Paul Valery and Douglass Freed and an 
understanding of eith er of these artists should 
help our appreciation of the other. 

VERA TOWNSE D 
Ulliversily of Missouri-Colulllbia 

'It is no t feasib le to use ex te ns ive samples from hi s poetry 
beca use of th e spa ce which would be required and because 
too much would be los t in translation . I know of no o the r 
poet, however, who so ca refully s tudied the process of 
crea tion and his prose trans la tes ve ry we ll. The prose wo rks 
a re a ll included in th e Ple iade editio n of the comple te 
works. Th e foo tno tes which follow, however, cite the 
vo lu mes in which they appea red during hi s lifetim e. 

2Bom in Gard en City, Kan sas in 1944, Freed is hea d of th e 
Art Department of Sta te Fair College at Seda lia, Mi ssouri. 
My a rticle, " Douglas Freed ," Arls Magazill e, April 1980, 
desc ribes his work ing meth od. 

3Vera Townsend , " Theories of Pure Painting and Pure 
Poetry in the Wo rks of Guillaume Apollinaire and Robert 
Delaunay," unpublished di ssertation, Emory Unive rsity, 
1967. 

'''Poesie pure," OCll ures colllpletes, vol. C, 200f. Quoted in 
Jean Hytier, Tlte Poetics of Part! Valery, trans la ted by Richard 
Howard ( ew Yo rk ]968) 128. 

5"Rhumbs" in Tel Qllel, Ii , 75f. Quoted in Hytier, 73. Hytier 
con siders the las t lines of " La Pythie" an exa mple of this 
depersona li za tio n: 

HOllllcli r des HOlllllles, Sailll LA GAGE. 

Discours prophClil) ll e el pare, 
Belles chailles ell I) lI i s'mgage 
Le dieu dalls la chair egare, 
J11l/lIIillalioll , la rgessel 
Vo ici parler ulle Sngcsse 
EI sOllller celie nllgllsle Voix 
Qlli se cOllllnAil qllnlld elle 5011 lie 
N'Ci re pillS In uoix de pcrsolllle 
Tnlll I) lIe des olldes cI des bois! 
(Honor o f Me n, Holy LA GUAG E, prophe tic and 
adorned s peech, beautiful chain s in w hich becomes 
enmeshed th e god who has strayed in the fl esh, illumina
tion, bounty! Now Wisdom is speaking and the august 
Voice is sou nding which knows when it so unds that it is 
no longer the voice of anyone so much as the voice of the 
waves and the woods!) Translation from Frell ch Poetry 
frolll Baudelnire 10 Ih e PreseJ1l , Elai ne Marks, ed. (New York 
] 962) 154. 

""Autres Rhumbs," Tel Qll el, 11 , 153, quoted in Agnes Ethel 
Mackay, Th e UlliversalSelf (To ronto 1961) 153. Mackay gives 
as exa mples from Valery' s verse: 1111 [lell ue saliS capure, and 
celie IlIlI/ill eliSe rupilire. 

7No. 17: Muse um Ace. No. 79.92 . No. 16: purchased with 
monies from the Unres tricted Development Fund; 1.473 m. 
x 1.212 m. 

8"Discours de I' his toire," in Va ri,!te, IV, 141. Quoted in 
Hytie r, 63. 

""Avant-p ropos," in Varietc, 103. Quoted in Hytie r, 66. 
,uElipalillos, 150. Qu oted in Hy ti er, 70. 
" "Propos me co nce rnant," PrrsC/ice de Valery, 34. Qu oted in 

Mackay, 26. 
I2" Litte rature," in Tel Qll el, I, 144. Quoted in Hytier, 76. 
"Visiolls 81 , Exhibiti on Ca ta logue, Mid-America n Arts Alli

ance, ] 980. 
" " Propos sur la poesie," in COllferell cia, 1929, 466. Quoted in 

Hytier, 2lf. 
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Two Turquoise Gems from Iran 

In his encyclopedic Natural History Pliny the 
Elder saved for the last volume the discussion of 
gem stones, which he described in great detail. 
Among them is the "pale green callaina," of 
which he says: 

It occu rs in th e hinte rland beyond India among 
the inhabitants of the Ca ucas Lls .... Jt is of exceptional 
size, but is porou s a nd full of fl aws. A far purer and 
fin er stone is found in Ca rma nia . In both loca liti es, 
however, "calla ina" occurs amids t inaccessible icy crags, 
where it is see n as an eye-shaped swelling loosely 
adhering to the rocks, as though it had bee n a ttach ed 
to them, rather than form ed upon them. The tribes 
accustomed to riding on horseback and too lazy to use 
the ir fee t find it irksom e to climb in search for the 
stones; a nd th ey a re also deterred by the ri sks. They, 
therefore , shoot at them from a distance w ith their 
slings an d dis lod ge them, moss and a ll. This is the 
article that pays the ir taxes, this they ackn owledge to 
be the most bea utiful thing that ca n be worn on n eck 
or fingers, from this they derive their wea lth , this is 
th eir pride a nd joy as they boas t of the number that 
they have sho t down s in ce their childhood, an opera
tion in w hich s llccess varies, seeing that so me w in fine 
stones with th eir first s hot, wh ile many reach o ld age 
wi thout obta ining o ne . Such, then, is the way in 
which they hunt the "callaina." Subseq uently, the stone 
is shaped by the drill , being in other res pects an easy 
stone to d ea l w ith .... The fine r specimens lose thei r 
colour if they are touched by oil , unguents or even 
undiluted w in e, w hereas the less va luable on es preserve 
it more s tea dfas tl y. No gem sto ne is m ore eas ily 
counterfe ited by mea ns of imitations in glass . I 

Thus Pliny writes about a stone which in 
mineralogical reference books of today is more 
soberly described as cupreous basic aluminum 
phosphate, hardness 5-6 according to the Mohs 
scale. This and related minerals are connected 
with deposits of copper. In antiquity it was 
found on th e Sinai peninsula , the copper
mining area of the ancient Egyptians, and in far 
regions of Iran . Both areas are the homeland of 
nomadic tribes in whose native jewelry the 
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7. Above: tllrqlloise gelll wi th hend of Hernkles, ill the 
Missollri colleetiol/. 

2. Op posite: tllrqlloise gelll with felllale hend, ill the 
Missoll ri collcetiol/. Botll gellls nre elllnrged to approxi
III ntely 4 1/2 tillles netllnl size. 

bright-colored stone is abundantly used. The 
ancient name given by Pliny, " callaina ," that is, 
the " blue-green" semiprecious stone, has fallen 
into oblivion. Nowadays the stone is known as 
turquoise, after the Turks who for a long time 
controlled the trade. 

Pliny mentions several characteristics of tur
quoise which even today influence its value and 
its importance as a gem . Although found in big 
lumps , the stone generally is interspersed with 
veins of other minerals of different colors. Larger 
pieces of pure consistency are hard to find and 
therefore costly. The stone is comparatively soft 
and workable but also very easily worn away. Its 
color is irregular. It varies from sky-blue to 
blue-green to sea- or apple-green. Different 
shades have different values, and finally, the 
color is unstable. Whereas it is bright and rich in 
the freshly cut stone, it loses intensity and 
brilliance after being exposed to light and air or 
from contact with other minerals. Especially the 
blue shade-which is more appreciated in mod
ern times than it was in antiquity-tends to fade 
to green . Therefore Pliny's remark that turquoise 
was likely to be imitated-or faked-in colored 
glass is not surprising. 

Because of these restricting qualities tur
quoise has never become a favorite for glyptic 



art. Only a few turquoise gems of Greek and 
Roman times are known . 2 It is certainly not by 
mere chance that one of these comes from 
Ptolemaic Egypt,3 for the Egyptians loved green 
as the color of freshness and vegetation and 
used turquoise a great deal for jewelry.4 Though 
turquoise lost its importance as a gem stone in 
the post-Pharaonic period, it had a long tradi
tion in Egypt. 

IN VIEW OF THESE FACTS, two turquoise gems in 
the Museum of Art and Archaeology of the 
University of Missouri 5 are remarkable for their 
material alone (Figs. 1 and 2). They are pale 
blue-green in color, tending more to green, and 
they certainly were originally of a more brilliant 
tint. The thin veins that run through the stones 
are fine and light brown so that they do not 
impair tl~ e general impression. Although the 
two stones obviously belong together in materi
al, style and technique, they differ in shape, one 
being a long oval, the other a circular oval. 
Noteworthy are the uneven backs and the irreg
ular edges; these may be due to the nature of the 
raw material. 

Both gems were acquired by the Museum 
from a private collection and are said to have 

been bought on the art market in Teheran in the 
late 30s. A preliminary identification of the 
material as turquoise from Nishapur makes one 
think of eastern Iran as a possible provenance. 
Since, at that time, Iran was not one of the great 
centers of the art trade, it is not likely that the 
two stones were brought to Teheran from very 
far away. One may confidently assume that they 
were found in Iran. 

The motives are easy to recognize: the head 
of Herakles in profile with the lion skin, as it is 
known from countless representations, and a 
female head en face with parted wavy hair and a 
necklace . The technique is somewhat unusual. 
The gems are not engraved in intaglio but in 
relief. The shape and proportion of the h eads 
are correct. The details of eyes and nostrils on 
the lion skin and the hair are rendered distinctly 
and understandably but leave the impression of 
having been worked with a graver. A brief 
sketch of the technique of gem cutting may 
impart a better understanding of this clumsy 
looking style, which cannot be simply put aside 
as poor work. 6 

A small iron or bronze wheel rotated by a 
bowstring served as a cutting tool. The wheel 
was not flexible-like a dentist's drill-but 
mounted . The gemstone was pressed against 
the rotating wheel so that with the aid of an 
abrasive-emery or quartz-it slowly ate into 
the stone. This technique necessarily led to 
hollow rounded shapes, and the only require
ment was a skillful steady hand to arrange the 
grooves to form a three-dimensional figure in 
the nega tive. To work in relief with this tech
nique and tools is certainly far more difficult. 
Soft but brittle materials such as bone or ivory 
are usually carved with a cutting tool and file 
rather than modeled with the wheel. 
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3. Silver lelmdmcl lll/ of SelellClls I, MIII/icll , Slnnlfich e 
M fi IIzsnlll III III I/g . Twice ncillal size. 

The peculiar technique indicates that these 
gems are not the product of a Graeco-Roman 
workshop of the Mediterranean area but of an 
artist who understood the motives perfectly well 
but was not in full possession of the requisite 
technical skill . Taking into consideration the 
material and its known sources in antiquity, it is 
highly probable that these gems are local prod
ucts from eastern Iran. The decisive question is 
of which period and what cultural environment. 
This is not easily answered, for there are at 
present no convincing parallels known for these 
two gems. To suspect a modern origin if an 
object will not fit at once into the known catego
ries would be a rash judgment, for the gems 
show no resemblance to any post-antique style 
of art in the Near East. 

The provinces of Media, Parthia, Carmania 
and Gedrosia-that is, Iran-had received a 
certain degree of Hellenization under Alexander 
the Grea t and his successors in the fourth and 
third centuries B.C But before long they became 
independent under the rule of a native people, 
the Parthians, and developed a Graeco-Oriental 
culture of their own. The Parthians expanded to 
a powerful state which was the political adver
sary of the Roman Empire. They saw themselves 
as protectors of the Iranian tradition but did not 
reject cultural influences from the Mediterra
nean. The distinct stylistic features of Parthian 
art, which included a glyptic art of high quality, 
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rule out a Parthian or Sasanian origin for the 
two gems. Therefore we have to rely on an 
analysis of style and motives for their c1assifica
tiOll. 

The motives of the turquoises are not 
uncommon. The head of Herakles with the lion 
skin (Fig. 1) is easy to explain. As the obverse of 
the silver coins min ted by Alexander the Great 
and circulated in great quantities, he was known 
not only in the Greek world but far beyond its 
borders. 7 The dynasty of the Seleucids who 
succeeded Alexander in the Iranian east also put 
the head of Herakles on their coins. This is 
illustrated by a tetra drachm of Seleucus I (312-281 
B.C.) minted at Ecbatana (Fig. 3).8 In later times 
the head of Herakles was still a favorite motive 
in the minor arts, including Roman gems. 9 

Possibly a similar gem which reached the Iranian 
east served as model. 

The female head (Fig. 2) is more difficult to 
place . A certain likeness associates her with the 
head of Arethusa on the Greek coins of Syracuse, 
created by Kimon. These were copied to a large 
exten t, even in the east on coins of the Cilician 
city Tarsus under the satraps Pharnabazos 
(379-374 B.C) and Datames (378-372 B.C).lO But 
also a frontal head of Apollo with a laurel 
wreath, flowing hair and very soft features is 
similar. He is depicted on smaller coins of 
Seleucia-on-Tigris in the early Seleucid period. I I 



4. Left: HdleJ1islic broll ze rillg willi felllale lI ead. LOlldoll , 
Brilish Mll selllll. 

5. Below left: 11m Hellcll islic brall ze rillgs lPi III portmits of 
Plolellwic I) ll eeI lS. Berlill , AgyplisclI es Mll selllll. 

Closer yet is the connection with late Clas
sical and Hellenistic finger rings depicting fe
male heads en face on the bezel in relief or 
intaglio. Especially close is the head on a bronze 
ring of the 3rd-2nd century B.C. (Fig. 4).12 The 
flying locks and the necklace form a decorative 
frame around the face in the same way as on the 
turquoise. In many respects comparable are the 
finger rings of bone,13 marble or bronze which 
show on the bezel the relief profile of Ptolemaic 
queens of the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C. (Fig. 
5).14 They also combine a certain artistic skill 
with mediocre craftsmanship. 

More interesting than the motive are the 
parallels in relief technique. Until now we have 
avoided describing the turquoises as "cameos." 
This term usually refers to glyptic works in relief 
made of the striated sardonyx of Indian or 
African origin. Their artistic achievement is based 
upon the silhouette character of the representa
tion carved into the contrasting layers of the 
sardonyx. The invention of multicolored cameos 
was an immense success which has lasted to the 
present. Aside from the cameos there existed 
works in relief which deliberately abandoned 
the effect of the silhouette by using material of a 
single color-metal, glass , semiprecious stones, 
bone. The monochrome reliefs, as they might be 
called, were popular in the Hellenistic period. 
The finger rings using this technique with relief 
bezels belong to the 3rd and 2nd centuries B. C. 

Only in the early Roman Imperial period was 
there again a certain number of monochrome 
relief gems (Fig. 6),15 evident in the circle of the 
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Julio-Claudian family.16 Yet the parallels from 
mainly Hellenistic Greek art are against as late a 
date as the early Roman Imperial period, for at 
that time in Iran Parthian art dominated. 

The parallels in technique and motives 
clearly point to Greek rings and coins of the 
early Hellenistic period. Yet one should try to 
define the stylistic relations more closely. East of 
the supposed home of the gems lies Graeco
Indian Bactria. Here for a long period of nearly 
five hundred years flourished a mixed culture 
developed out of immediate contact between 
Greeks and Indians or indirectly by import and 
trade. A certain degree of ornamental quality 
not only in the female head but also in the 
profile of Herakles leads to the consideration 
that there might be some Indian influence. 
Especially the wreath-like locks of the woman, 
her full features and the heavy necklace recall 
Indian monuments. A better comparison than 
large Buddha heads are small works of gold, 
stone and terracotta from Taxila, 17 which show 
some relation to Greek works of art. Richly 
adorned female heads in frontal pose have par
allels on sealstones from Khotan. 18 Yet there is 
an even stronger ornamental quality and a way 
of shaping the human body which is different 
from the style of the two turquoises. 
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6. Left: cnmelinll relief gelll frolll Trier wilh bl/Sl of Livin. Mnill!, 
ROllliseh-Genllnllisehes Zelllrn lllll/ SC/lIII . 

7. Above: Inpis Inzl/ li slnlllp senl f rolll Asin Millar. Mllllich, 
Slnnllieh e M(illzsnllllllil/lig. 

In some ways one may compare a stamp 
seal (Fig. 7) 19 of the Roman period acquired in 
Smyrna and probably originating in Asia Minor. 
The material is lapis lazuli. This deep blue 
stone-almost always containing other min
erals-was imported in antiquity, as it is today, 
from Afghanistan, and traded all over the world. 
In Egypt and Mesopotamia lapis lazuli was a 
prized jewel, whereas in Greece and Rome it 
was less appreciated for the same reasons as 
turquoise.2o The stamp seal is formed by two 
modeled female heads in relief joined together 
in the fashion of a double herm. On the bottom 
is a Greek inscription. The seal compares with 
the turquoises in the same awkward carving. 
Here again it is obviously a question of local but 
Greek workmanship that, like the turquoises, 
originates from a special familiarity with an 
uncommon raw material, and probably near its 
geographical origin. 

The parallels for the two turquoise gems in 
motive, style and technique point in the same 
direction as rna terial and provenance: a provincial 
Greek environment in the Iranian east of the 3rd 
or 2nd century B.C. This region was Hellenized 
only for a rela tively short period.21 On his 
campaign to India, 330-323 B.C., Alexander the 
Great founded numerous cities, and his succes-



sors in Syria and Iran-the Seleucids-devel
oped them. This phase of Hellenization came to 
an end about 304 B.C. when Seleucus I ceded the 
major part of his realm west of the river Indus to 
the Mauryan king Sandraguptas (Sandrakottos) 
in return for war elephants . More important 
was the Parthians' struggle for independence. 
After Seleucus II's unsuccessful campaign in 
230-227 B.C. they established their empire in 
eastern Iran. From this time on the settlements 
and cities gradually lost their former Greek 
character. 

Not much is known about the Hellenization 
in Iran during this century. Because of the habit 
of sealing documents and possessions, glyptic 
art flourished. Although few originals are known, 
many seal impressions on clay are preserved 
from Seleucia-on-Tigris, Uruk-Warka and Baby
lon. 22 These seals have, however, a different 
style from our turquoise reliefs, which may have 
been used for finger- or earrings. 23 Stylistically, 
Seleucid gems are little different from those of 
the western Greek world. Obviously, art in the 
center of the Seleucid empire was closer to the 
general course of style. 

The Greek cities farther east are little known 
or explored. As yet the best known is Ai Khanum 
(Alexandreia Oxiana?) in Afghanistan,24 which 
comes very close to the probable historical and 
cultural circumstances which may have created 
the two turquoise gems. Although the finds are 
rich, until now few small objects have appeared 
and therefore a convincing parallel must still be 
sought. Perhaps the publication of these unique 
turquoise gems will lead to more examples of 
their kind. 

ANTJE KRUG 
8erl ill, West GerlllallY 

Postscript 
When this article was in press the first reports of 
the results of the Soviet excavations at Tillja Tepe 
near Shibarghan/Afghanistan were published. 

The royal burials of the first century A.D. 

have yielded extraordinarily rich finds. Among 
jewelery of Graeco-Oriental Bactrian style dec
orated with semiprecious stones, especially 
turquoise, were several gems, intaglio as well as 
cameo and one with a Greek inscription, of a 
peculiar craftsmanship almost identical with our 
turquoise gems. They all evidently belong to 
Hellenized Bactrian art. 
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La Paix Confirmee dans Ie Ciel 

In 1625, the las t two paintings of Rubens' s 
series, The Life of Marie de' Medici, were installed 
in the Luxembourg Palace in Paris alongside the 
nine teen previously completed canvases . Marie 
de' Medici, the wife of King H enry IV, mother of 
Louis XIII and regent of France from 1610 until 
1614, had envisioned a series of paintings on a 
subject dear to h er heart- h er own history-to 
decorate the newly constructed Luxembourg 
Palace. Having h eard of Rubens's reputation, she 
called him to Paris in 1621 and entrusted him 
with this monumental undertaking. I And the 
task was monumental in m ore than size and 
number of ca nvases: Marie was unglamorous, 
her life was uncomm only banal and her perfor
mance as Qu een and Regent was characterized 
by incessa nt squ abbling, politica l blunders and 
short-sighted, self-serving deeds. Rubens suc
ceeded, and surpassed Mari e's expectations. H e 
tra nsformed her from a dowdy Queen into a 
heroine whose every act was an adventure, and 
every misadventure merely a misguided act of 
heroism (Figs. 1 and 2) . Marie became, me ta
phorically, larger th an life. Gods, demigods, 
his torical and religio us figures all shared in her 
actions; myth, allegory and fact became on e. As 
Marie moved through life, so moved the earthly 
world of men and na ture, and the heavenly 
world of deities and the supernatural. 

It is Rubens's formal style as much as the 
subj ect ma tter and iconography which crea tes 
this sense of uni versa l participa tion . Every object 
in th ese paintings, every brushstroke, is fill ed 
with a sense of purposeful m ovement which 
magnifies, foc uses and gives point to the con
ten t. The events in Marie's life, as depicted in the 
paintings, are not contained in one realm, jus t as 
Rubens's energe tic and forceful brushstrokes are 
not constrain ed by the forms they depict. 

Rubens's Life of Marie de' Medici is heroic in 
size, subject matter and style, and it perfectly 
expressed Marie's image of herself as a dashing 
woman of action and adventure. In the end, 
however, Marie could not live up to this image. 
She was banish ed once and for all in November 
of 1630; Rubens's series was forgotten as quickly 
as th e Queen Moth er. That his monumental can
vases fell out of favo r almost as soon as they 
were fini sh ed cannot be attributed entirely to 
Marie's bad name. Beginning in the mid 1620s 
new artistic ideas were introduced into Paris. 
Rubens's ideas and style were no longer new or 
important. Class icism, ushered in by Vouet in 
1627, and reachin g its distilled form in the 
works of Poussin in th e late 1630s, became the 
reigning arti s ti c tas te. 2 

With the founding of the Royal Academy of 
Painting in 1648, the triumph of class icism was 
absolute. The aca demy effectively determined 
ar tisti c tas te a nd dicta ted ar tisti c policy. Painting, 
according to academic doctrine, should appeal to 
the mind and not to the eye. 3 Color, which 
appealed to the eye, was regarded as a distrac
tion; line, or drawing, which could clearly give 
form to noble ideas and ac tions was considered 
the most important part of painting. Antique 
sculpture, Poussin and Raphael were the author
ities whose examples guided the formation of 
young arti s ts in the academy. Rubens with his 
painterly style and emphasis on color, was anath
ema to all th e aca demy espoused . His work, such 
as the Marie de' Medici series, was no longer 
passively disregarded, but actively disparaged . 

However, in the 1680s artis ts began to re
sen t the aca d emy's dictatorship in all artis tic 
matters. They began to ques tion academic doc
trine, particularly the hierarchy of line over color. 
In this ca use, ar tis ts championed the works of 
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1. Mari c Arri v ing at M arseilles, by Peter Palll Rllbell s, Paris, Louvre. Ali"arilEditorial Pil otocolor Archives. 
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Rubens. Rubens became the figurehead for those 
who challenged academic authority by insisting 
on the importance of color; Poussin became the 
figurehead for those who supported the acade
my's authority by defending its doctrine of the 
ascendancy of line over color. This clash became 
known a the Rubenis t-Poussinist controversy. 

A ENG RAVI G in the University of Missouri
Columbia Museum of Art and Archaeology, 
Gaspard Duchange's La Paix Confirmee dans Ie 
Ciel, indica te the outcome of this controversy 
(Fig. 3) .4 The Missouri engraving is one of a 
gro up of twenty-five which were completed in 
1710, under th e au pices of the Royal Academy 
after none oth er than Rubens's series, Th e Life of 
Marie de' Medici . 

Work on th e engraved series began in 1700 
when Marc Nattier, an academy member, began 
to draw copies after the series in the Luxembourg 
Palace . He soon bequeathed this task to his two 
young sons, Jea n-Marc (1685-1766) who later 
beca me a successful portrait painter in the acad
emy, and Jea n-Baptiste (1678-1726) . This was a 
noteworthy way for these two young artists to 
launch th eir careers, especially since their father 
had procured permission from Louis XIV to 
publish a series of engravings after the draw
ings. 5 The two brothers finished the drawings in 
1704, the same year that th e announcement 
appea red for the first engraving 6 Eleven en
gravers from th e academy worked on the project 
which appeared in its complete form in 1710. 7 

The fini shed seri es consis ted of engravings of the 
twenty-one scenes from the Life of Marie de' 
Medici, the portraits of Marie de' Medici, Francois 
de' Medici and Jea n of Austria which were also in 
th e Medici gallery, an engraving after Van Dyke's 
portrait of Rubens and a frontispiece with an 

explanatory text. On each engravin~ was an 
inscription indicating that Rubens pam ted the 
original, which Nattier brother did the drawing, 
which engraver did the engraving and the ad
dress of the publisher. Below this was a longer 
inscription in larger type, which explained the 
subject and identified the main figures. . 

The Missouri engraving is after the twentI
eth painting (Fig . 2) in Rubens's Marie de' Medici 
series, which portrays Marie and Louis XIII's 
reconciliation at the Peace of Angers. 

In 1617 Louis XIII banished Marie de' Medici 
to Blois. The banishment was the culmination of 
a struggle for power. Since the death of Henry IV 
in 1610, Marie, backed by the powerful Concini 
faction had determined French policy. Even after 
Louis came of age in 1614, his mother, Concini 
and their supporters still ruled France for all 
intents and purposes. It was only when Louis 
heard rumors that this faction wished him 
effectively out of the way to insure the Queen's 
regency and their own power, that Louis fully 
exerted his rightful authority. Concini was mur
dered, the faction dispersed, and Marie sent 
packing to Blois. 

Marie's exile at Blois sweetened neither her 
appearance nor her temperament; she became 
fatter and more conniving. In 1619 she master
minded a rebellion against Louis . However, 
Richelieu intervened and negotiated the settle
ment of the Peace of Angouleme between Louis 
and Marie. But this treaty did not subdue her. In 
1620 she again plotted against Louis. This rebel
lion, which posed a serious threat to the unity of 
France, came to a disastrous end at the battle of 
Ponts-de-Ce on August 7, 1620. The defeated 
Marie agreed to the Peace of Angers, again 
negotiated by Richelieu , and parliament, by 
Louis's decree, declared Marie innocent of any 
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2. Full Reconciliation , by Peter Palll RlIbell s, Paris, LOll vre. AlillarilErfitorial Photoeolor Archives. 
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l La Paix on(irmcc dans Ie Ciel, by GllsJillrd Dll eltllllg~, 11t ~ clIgmvil/g ill lit e Missollri co //eeliol/. 
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involvemen t in the affair. Shortly thereafter, 
Louis and Marie met for the first time since her 
banishment, and reconciled their differences. 

The reconciliation was the result of negotia
tion and a political trade-off; Louis cleared Marie's 
name, and in turn, Marie ceased her rebellious 
activity. Shared affection had little to do with 
their meeting. Rubens, however, transformed 
the scene into one of filial love and maternal de
votion. The purely personal reunion between 
mother and son, which never really occurred on 
earth, is appropriately depicted as if it transpired 
in a heavenly realm, above all political strife. 

The inscription on the engraving explains 
this almost as a bearing of witness. "To mark the 
two monarchs' upright intentions concerning the 
peace, the painting assumes that the event took 
place in view of the Gods, and in order to show 
that it is approved in the heavens, Louis the 
Thirteenth is introduced descending to the 
Queen, his mother ... "8 It is truly a match 
made in heaven . In a blaze of light, Marie kneels 
on a cloud with her arms open in absolute 
acceptance. Her son lovingly puts his arms 
around his mother and gazes upon her as if 
starstruck. Marie glances up at him, completely 
overcome by the most elevating maternal love-a 
love which literally elevates both her and her 
son. This sense of elevation-in both meanings 
of the word-is underscored by the small zephyr 
whose breath, "sweet and full of love," helps to 
power their ascent. 9 The figure of Charity and 
two children, behind this touching couple, are 
the embodiment of both Marie's charitable inten
tions and maternal devotion. Across from this 
light, peaceful scene, a dark and disturbing 
commotion is taking place. A nearly horizontal 
figure, whose face is inscribed with strain and 
effort is battling against a fantastic three headed 
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monster. The inscription describes the figure as 
Courage, and the creature as " the hydra of 
rebellion ." The lightning bolt that Courage holds 
in his upraised hand, and the monster's twisting 
plunge, imply that this evil creature will soon be 
out of the scene. Behind Courage is a figure 
whose lower body is severely foreshortened. The 
inscription describes her as Hope; however, the 
rudder and orb she holds would indica te that she 
represents the government of France. 10 

The message of the allegory, in relation to its 
subject, is clear. Marie's attempted rebellion 
against Louis, the impedimen t which had blocked 
the way to their reunion, has been struck down. 
Now all the misunderstandings and mistakes of 
the past can be forgotten, and the love between 
mother and son, which had always been there, 
can once again be renewed. The bit of landscape 
beneath Louis and Marie appears to be super
naturally illuminated by their radiating peace 
and love. This, in conjunction with the once 
threatened figure of France, or Hope, implies 
tha t France can now hope for the same peace and 
love that the two monarchs share. 

THE ENGRAVING FOLLOWS the original very close
ly, and the differences, such as the reversal of the 
scene, are due to the engraving technique. II 
Nei ther Nattier nor Duchange underestimated 
the importance of his undertaking. Due to the 
Rubenist-Poussinist controversy, the popularity 
of Rubens reached a new height around 1700 and 
a series of engravings after this monumental 
cycle would have reached the hands of many 
artists and connoisseurs. For the sake of their 
own, and the great Rubens's reputation, both 
artists took inordinate care in depicting these 
works accurately. The Nattier brothers took about 
two years to complete the drawings, and a long 



digression in Jean-Marc's biography emphasizes 
the care he took in executing these drawings and 
the esteem in which he held them. 12 The en
gravers, although they worked from Nattier's 
drawings, studied the paintings firsthand and 
made their own sketches to aid them in their 
work. 13 

Rubens's painterly style must have been 
particularly difficult to translate into the black
and-white, purely linear medium of engraving. 
InLa Paix Confirmee dans Ie Ciel, Duchange used a 
combination of etching, drypoint and engraving, 
with crosshatching and stippling to create a 
greater tonal range and to avoid a sense of hard 
outline. The large areas of white, either com
pletely unworked, or with only a few stipple 
dots, crea te a sense of Rubens's dramatic high
lights. His skill in suggesting " color" in a 
black-and-white medium is particularly well seen 
in Marie's garments and the atmospheric back
ground. By using a variety of techniques, 
Duchange overcame the problems inherent in 
the engraving medium as best he could. The 
other engravers who worked on the series were 
academy members, and as the text in the frontis
piece states, they were "the most excellent en
gravers." Duchange's work for the series-he 
engraved five of the twenty-one scenes-is of a 
very high quality; his engraved rendering of Le 
Oebarquement de la Reine au Port de Marseille, . is 
perhaps the most successful engraving of the 
whole series in capturing something of the spirit 
of the original. 14 

Another problem which faced the engravers 
:vas the great reduction required by the engraved 
Image. A small engraving certainly cannot have 
the same overpowering effect as the original 
enormous canvas. Nattier, in his drawings, and 
the engravers, in their images, made certain 

subtle refinements to adjust for the differences in 
size and point of view. In all the engravings the 
lower part is proportionally longer than th e 
upper part. This alteration is at first glance barely 
perceptible; our eye passes over it without noticing 
anything amiss. It suggests that the producers of 
the engraved series valued visual experience, or 
optical truth, over compositional exactness. 

Jeane-Pierre Mariette, in his Abecedario of 
1742, criticized th e engraved seri es as a whole. 
" . .. the best engravers," h e sta ted, " depict only 
the composition, and nothing of the true charac
ter of the painter." 15 Duchange's engravings, 
with their wide range of tonalities and drama tic 
white highlights, do succeed in capturing some
thing of the energy and painterly qualities of 
Rubens's style; Mariette's criticism, it seems, 
overlooks the enormous problems inherent in 
translating from one medium to another. This 
author expects the engravings to embody, in full, 
the purely painterly and coloristic qualities-a 
task which can never entirely be achieved. 

That Mariette would criticize the engravings 
for not capturing the " character" of Rubens's 
style is not surprising. At th e end of the 
seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth 
centuries, artists and connoisseurs appreciated 
Rubens after many years of neglect for the very 
characteristic which cannot be reproduced in an 
engraving-color. 

It wasn't until the Rubenist-Poussinist con
troversy that Rubens regained currency as an 
artist of merit whose works were worthy of 
serious consideration and s tudy. This controver
sy, which challenged the accepted as~endancy of 
line over color set forth by academIc doctnne, 
was sparked in 1671 by a lec ture given by 
Philippe de Champaigne on Poussin'sRebecca and 
Eliza. In the lecture he criticized the painterly 
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technique of Titian and Rubens. A faction of the 
academy responded indignantly to the lecture 
and Rubens soon became the vehicle through 
which the academy's doctrines and virtual mo
nopoly over all artistic matter could be questioned. 
With Rubens as the focal point in this dispute, 
his works received new attention; whether artists 
and critics were for or against Rubens's style, 
they viewed his works with a new critical eye. 
The Marie de' Medici series was no exception, 
and where it had received only passing mention 
in the literature before the Rubenist-Poussinist 
controversy, it now became the subject of greater 
attention. 16 

No one was more influential in furthering 
the colorists' cause and retrieving Rubens' s repu
tation than Roger de Piles. 17 In 1674, he praised 
Rubens's Life of Marie de' Medici in his Conversa tion 
sur Connaissance de La Peinture et sur Le Jugement 
qu'on doit faire des Tableaux . 18 De Piles's Disserta
tion (1681) is an unabashed apology for Rubens, 
describing the Duc de Richelieu's collection of 
Rubens's paintings in glowing terms and praising 
the collector for his excellent taste . 19 In the 
biography of Rubens at the end of the Disserta
tion, De Piles describes the Life of Marie de' Medici 
as an "eternal monument to the science of 
painting."20 

His description of the series as an "eternal 
monument" proved correct. By the turn of the 
century Rubens's series was valued as a national 
treasure, and the Medici gallery at the Luxem
bourg Palace had become a temple of painting for 
aspiring artists . The influence of the Marie de' 
Medici series endured. Artists such as Antoine 
Coypel, Wa tteau and Delacroix studied the series 
and made sketches after it. Their paintings and 
style are witnesses to the artistic legacy the series 
bequeathed. 
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In light of the line versus drawing controver
sy, Duchange's engraving in the University'S 
collection is art-historically significant. The 1710 
engraved series, sanctioned by no less than the 
King himself, indicated a whole-hearted accep
tance of Rubens-and the principles he repre
sented-into the mainstream of academic doc
trine. Duchange's La Paix Confirmee dans LeCie! isa 
testament to this change in taste and artistic 
theory-a change which ultima tely opened the 
way for new artistic possibilities. 

JULIE PLAX 
Ulliversity of Missouri-Collllllbia 

A longe r ve rsion of this pa per was first presented in a seminar 
on Baroque art he ld in th e fall o f 1980 and conducted by 
Professo r Norman E. La nd. 

'Rube ns's mo num ental series, Th e Life of Marie de' Medici, 
now in the Louvre, is thoroug hly discussed in Jacques 
Thuillie r and Jacques Fouca rt 's exce llent monograph, Le 
Ston e di Maria de' Medici di Rllbell s al Lusselllbourgo (Milan 
1967). The o the r majo r studies of this series are Karl 
Grossman, Der Gellliildezykills der Galerie der Marie !'OIl 

Medicis VO II Peter Palll Rllbms (S tra ssburg 1906), and Otto 
Georg von Simson, l llr Gellcologie des WeltiichclI Apotllcose 
im Ba rak, beso llders der Mediciga lerie des P. P. RlI bens 
(Strassburg 1936). 

' For a bri e f discussion of the ri se o f Fre nch classicism and the 
artistic si tuatio n in France from 1630 to 1661 see Anthony 
Blunt, Artalld Architecture ill Frallce 1500-1700 (Baltimore 
1957) 111 ff. 

3For a brief di scu ssion of th e academy and academic 
d octrin e, see th e section entitled " Le Brun and the Acade
my," ibid . 200-203. 

4Acc. No. 76.70; 50.6 cm. x 35 cm. La Paix COllfinllee dallsle 
Ciel is cited in th e sta ndard refe re nce on engravings after 
Rube ns's works: C. G . Voorh 1m Schneevoogt, Cataloglle 
des Estall/pes Gravees d'aprl!s P. P. Rllbells (Haarlem 1873) no. 
19.23. The e ngrav ing was exhibite d in 1977 at th e Wallraf-



Richartz-Museum in Kaln. It is reproduced and discu ssed 
in the Catalog for this ex hibitio n . Wallraf- Richa rtz Muse
ums, Kaln , Peter Palll RlIbens, "/577-1640. Maler mit del1l 
Brnbstichel: Rllbens 1II1d die DrlIckgrnplzik (Kaln 1977) vo l. II , 
111-125, especially 124-125. 

'For the most thorough discussion of th e Na ttie r brothers' 
drawings see Monika B. Pape-Ehmer, " Rubens-Rep ro
duktionen als Kunstgeschichtliche Quelle," KOllsthistarisk 
Tidskrift 46 (June 1977) 28-47. 
'This announcement appea red in the Mercllre Galmlte (June 
1704) 177-181. 

'The engravers who worked o n the series a re : Gaspard 
Duchange, Jean Audran, Benoit Audran I, Bernard Picart, 
Antoine Trouvain, Alexis Loir, Charles Simonnea u, Ludwig 
de Chast i lion , Gerard t de linck, Corne l is Vermeulen and 
Jean ·Ba ptiste Masse. 

8'fhe entire inscription is as follows: " Pour marquer la 
droiture des intentions de leurs Majestez au sujet de la Paix, 
la Peinture suppose q u'e ll e a ete principalement faite dans 
la Vue de Dieu, et pour montre r q u 'e ll e es t approvee dan s Ie 
Ciel il y introduit Louis 13, qui descend a u deva nt d e la 
Reine sa Mere, laque ll e est sur les nuees d 'o u sortent les 
Zephi rs qui ne respirent qu 'a mo ur e t bienve illance; Elle es t 
accompagnee de la Charite et de l'Es perance. Sur Ie d eva nt 
par6it Ie Courage velu de ro uge qui combat et tena sse 
l'hidre de I'rebellion." (To mark the two Monarchs' upright 
intentions concerning the Peace, the Painting supposes th e 
event took place in View of the Gods, and in o rd er to s how 
that it is approved in th e Heavens Louis 13 is introdu ced 
descending to the Queen, his Mothe r, w ho is on som e 
clouds. The clouds are blown upward by Zephyrs w ho 
breathe only love and benevolence. She is accompanied by 
Charity and by Hope. In the foreg round appea rs Courage, 
dressed in red, who fights the hydra of rebellion, striking it 
to the ground.) 

"Andre Felibien, Elltretiells Sill' Irs Vies et SII I' les Oellvres drs 
pillS ExcdlellS Peilltres Allciells et Modems, cited in Thuilli e r 
and FOLlcart, op. cit., p. 90. The e ntire passage is as follows: 
"Le Roi paroit descendre du Cie l vers la Reine mere, qui est 
a~sise sur de nuages, au pl usieurs pe tits Zephyrs semblent 
repandre par leurs haleines un air doux & plein d 'a mour. " 
(The Kmg appears descend ing from the sky towards the 
queen mother who is seated in the clouds w here several 
little Zephyrs seem to give out by their exha lations an air 
sweet and full of love.) 

IIiFelibien, ibid. , describes the figure of H ope: ". . dans 
une grande lum iere, on voit eclate r l'Espe ra nce sous la 
forme d'une belle femm e ve tu e d e verd , ass ise sur Ie g lobe 

d e la France." ( .. . . in a great light , one sees the fi g ure of 
Hope blaze forth as a bea utiful woman, dressed in g reen, 
seated on th e globe of France.) 

" Pape-Ehmer, op. cit., provides a n excell ent discussion of 
th e relation be twee n th e Nattier drawings, th e engraver's 
drawings and the fini shed e ngravings. She a lso examines 
the variou s techniques used in th e e ngrav in gs. 

""jea n-Marc Na ttie r," Mell/oires ill edits Sill' la Vie et les Oellvres 
des Melllbres de L'Acndbllie Royale, ed. by L. Dossieux, E. 
Soulie, Ph. d e . Chennevieres, P. Mantz and A. de 
Mantaglion (Paris 1854) vol. 2, 354-355, 363. 

IJPa pe-Ehmer, op. cit. , note 5, discusses the e ngraver's 
sketches and illu strates jea n Audran'ssketch , Mariebecollles 
RegC/l t and Benoit Audran's sketch , Birtll af LOllis 73. 

14A reprod uctio n o f Duchange's e ngrav ing, Le DcbarquclllcIII 
de la Reille all Port de Marseille ca n be found in the 
Wallraf-Richartz Museums, Ka ln , exhibit ion cata log, Peler 
Palll Rlibells, 1577-1640, 115, no. 125. 

ISjea n-Pierre Mariette, Abecedario, in Archipes de ['Art Frmlfaisc 
8 (1857-1858) 42-49. The entire passage is as follows: " Lui e t 
son frere aine, jean-Baptiste, com mencere nt leur carrie re 
par dess iner avec beaucoup de soin et d e proprete les 
tableaux de la ga le rie de Rubens au Luxembourg, mais 
d ' un e ma ni ere froide e t qui etoi t si fo rt e loignee de celie du 
maitre Flamand, que les estampes, qui furent g ravees 
d 'a pres ces dessins , par ce que nous avions de mei ll e urs 
g raveurs, n'o nt d onn e qu e les compositions e t rien du 
veritable caracte re du peintre." (He and hi s e ld er brother, 
jea n-Baptiste, bega n th eir ca reer by drawing, with mu ch 
care and nea tn ess, th e paintings in th e Rube ns Ga lle ry at 
the Luxembourg Palace, but in a cold manner w hich was so 
far from that of the Flemish master, that the prints, w hi ch 
were e ngraved a fte r these drawings by the best e ngravers, 
gave on ly th e co mpositio n s, and nothing of th e true 
characte r of th e painte r.) 

16Thuillier and Foucart, op. ci t. , 130-]51, includ e a documen
tary chronology. Portions of the texts w hich mention o r 
discuss the series a re conven ien tl )' gathered and re pnn ted. 

17For a comprehensive discussion of the Rube nist-Pouss inis t 
controversy, and De Piles's role in it see Ben:ard Teyssedre, 
Roger de Piles et les Deimts Sll r les Colons all Slecle de LOllis XIV 
(Paris] 957). 

IBRoger de Pi les, COllversatiolls Sill' la Call1wissallce de la Peilltllre 
et Sllr Ie fllgelllCllt qll'OIl doit faire des Ta/JIeallx (Geneva 1970) , 
reprint of the 1677 Pari s editi on, 212, 225 ff., 264-5 . 

'"Roger de Piles, Dissertatioll S ill' Irs Ollvrnges des PillS Falllellx 
Peilltllres (Paris 1681). 

2Ulbid., 15-16. 
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An Assortment of Boeotian Vases 

The brilliance of Athenian art is one of the 
major attractions of antiquity which draws us to 
the civilization of Greece and the origins of 
western culture. It is this brilliance, however, 
which occasionally blinds us to the provincial 
and often interesting art produced in other 
regions of Greece. One such area is Boeotia, 
located north of Athens and containing the city 
of Thebes. The Boeotians, like their Attic neigh
bors, produced vases of both figured and mono
chrome decoration. A collection of five vases in 
the Museum of Art and Archaeology at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia represents both 
techniques of decoration and typifies the more 
common as well as less frequent vase shapes 
made in Boeotia during the sixth and fifth 
centuries B.C. 

The vase seen in Figure 1 is a Boeotian 
lekane decorated in the black figure technique.! 
Through stylistic comparisons of the painted 
decoration with other Boeotian and Attic black 
figure vases this lekane can be dated to about 
530 B.C2 The lekane was a very popular shape 
at this time in Boeotia among black figure vase 
painters who followed the Attic Little Master 
cup painters in arranging animal scenes on their 
wares. The Missouri lekane displays a typically 
balanced arrangement of panthers, cocks, and 
floral ornaments on the vase exterior, although 
the dotted and stylized rosettes encircling the 
foot are quite unusual. The vase interior is 
adorned with a lone panther which, like its 
companions on the vase exterior, peers out at 
the admirer with large, open eyes. Unlike its 
companions, this panther is abbreviated in a 
proto me form but still manages sturdily to sup
port itself on the encircling purple bands. The 
shape of the lekane is broad and shallow with a 
low conical foot and two horizontally placed 
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7. Blnck fig llr~ I~knlle ill flt e Missollri collcetioll. 
Above: Vic11' of file illferior. 
Opposite : v iews of fil e bottolll (exterior) nlld side. 
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ribbon-like handles. They allowed the vase to be 
hung on the wall, displaying the array of fauna 
and flora ringing the foot. The centrally weighted 
form with low flaring profile prevents the vase 
from easily tipping over. These characteristics in 
addition to its vertical rim make it suitable for 
holding liquids or serving semifluid foods. Its 
simple, open shape allowed it to perform a 
varied assortment of practical functions such as 
a container for shoe polish, a tray for mortar, 
and a receptacle for vomit. 3 The lekane also lent 
its name to the practice of divination known as 
lekanomancy. The wide, round interior of the 
dish could be filled with water onto which oil 
was poured , creating a reflecting pool in which 
images were perceived4 or into which objects 
were dropped and the ripple action of the 
surface s tudi ed. 5 
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2. Left: kalltllaros ill the Missollri col/ectioll. 
3. Below: Diollysos ,/O,dillg a kalltharos, dcpictcdoll all 

Attic red-figllre colli 11111 krater, New York, Tire 
Metropolitall MIi SCIIIII of Art, No. 07-286.73. 



4. Kolyle i/l Ille Missou ri colleclioll exhibilillg n 
moslly mis-fired gln:e whicl! iPnS ill iellded 10 be 
/linck. 

Another vase shape especially prevalent to 
Boeotia is a drinking cup known as a kantharos. 
The Missouri example (Fig. 2) 6 is covered with 
glaze, which was intended to be black but has 
partially fired red. Stylistic comparisons of shape 
with other Boeotian kantharoi from datable con
texts indicate a time of ca. 425 B.C. for its 
manufacture.7 The high swung strap handles 
and plastic ring stationed midway along the tall 
stem are characteristic features of the shape at 
this time. In constructing the kantharos the 
Greek craftsman would have shaped the footed 
stem in an inverted position for easy handling 
on a revolving potter's wheel. Attaching it to the 
bowl-which was thrown separately-with wet 
clay and centering it was a simple operation 
performed on the wheel as it turned. The han
dles, having been rolled into strips and flattened, 
would then be attached with wet clay to the 
vase. Glazed and fired, the well articulated 
kantharos was ready for the market. In Boeotia 
the kantharos served as a wine cup and was a 
particular favorite of Dionysos, Greek god of 
wine, who, according to Euripides,8 came to 

Boeotia first in Greece on his travels from Asia 
Minor. He is frequently depicted (Fig. 3) carry
ing a kantharos in painted scenes on Greek 
vases . 

Another drinking cup (Fig. 4),9 better called 
a kotyle or a skyphos than a kantharos,lo is 
roughly contemporary with the Missouri 
kantharos or a bit later. The shape, with its low 
foot, deep bowl, and vertical ring handles with 
struts attached, was the characteristic vessel of 
the Cabiran sanctuary near Thebes during the 
latter half of the fifth and early fourth centuries 
B.C. The Missouri kotyle was intended to be 
black monochrome. However, the vase decora
tor apparently changed batches of glaze during 
the course of painting the vase, thereby causing 
the kotyle to fire partly black and partly red in 
the kiln. The glaze, like the clay of the pot itself, 
is rich in iron oxide which is capable of firing red 
or black in color. During the firing cycle, oxygen 
is allowed into the kiln which is brought to 
approximately 8000 C. The oxygen allows the 
iron oxide to turn the entire vase red in the 
intense heat. Following this oxidizing stage the 
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oxygen is reduced while the temperature is 
increased to approximately 9500 C. This causes 
the iron oxide to turn the vase black and, most 
important, sinters the refined clay of the glaze, 
thereby sealing it off from the oxygen which is 
readmitted to the kiln in a third stage before the 
kiln is ultimately allowed to cool. The read
mission of oxygen to the kiln turns the iron 
oxide in the vase red once again-but only those 
areas which have not undergone sintering. The 
sintered areas remain black. In altering batches 
of glaze on the Missouri kotyle the Boeotian 
artist unknowingly contributed to its ultimate 
bichrome appearance. The temperature reached 
in the kiln during the reducing stage of the 
firing cycle was sufficient to sinter the glaze in 
the area which colored black but insufficient to 
affect the majority of the glaze on the vase in a 
like manner, turning it red during the final 
oxidizing s tage. I I Although the Missouri kotyle 
is undecora ted , except for the plain glaze, the 
shape appears with figured scenes or, more 
frequentl y, with ivy vines (Fig. 5),12 symbol of 
Dionysos and suggesting the intoxicating con
tents which it once held. 
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5. Above left: Boeotiall kotyle wi tll ville dreomtioll. Atilells , D. 
Goulalldris collectioll No. 42. 

6. Above right: tall kard ill til e Missouri colleetioll, reprodllced nt 
approxillwtely 1/2 actllal size. 

7. Below: Boeotiall tallkard of tile six lll eell tllry B.C. closely 
reselllblilig tile Missollri tallkard. Tllebes Mllselllll , No. 49.280. 



8. Lebes gnlllikos ill the Misso ll ri col/cetioll 

The Missouri tankard 13 illustrated in Figure 
6 is related to a similar shape known as a 
karchesion. 14 The latter tapers at the waist like 
our vase, but the strap handles continue down 
to the base. The decoration and specific form of 
the Missouri vase make it unique and assist in 
assigning it a date . The footless shape with 
concave sides and plastic ring at the waist has a 
long history in the Aegean area going back to 
the Bronze Age. 15 Monochrome Boeotian ex
amples (Fig. 7) 16 of the second quarter of the 
sixth century B.C. appear with the same charac
teristics in shape as our vase including the strap 
handles which join the vase walls immediately 
above the plastic ring. These examples, how~v
er, are more squat and, like other Boeotian 
drinking vessels, become taller and/or slimr:ner 
toward the end of the sixth and into the fIfth 
century B.c. 17 The slim proportions of the 
Missouri tankard and the unincised ivy vine 
decoration between the handles (like that on the 
kotyle, Fig. 5) allow us to date it in the fifth 
century B.C. 

The last of our Boeotian vases is a well
made miniature lebes gamikos (Fig . 8).18 The 
shape, as the name indicates,19 was associated 
with women in their marriage ceremonies and 
probably held the bridal bath water. The Mis
souri vase, like other Boeotian examples,20 is too 
small to serve in this capacity in a practical 
manner but still may have been used in a 
ritualistic fashion. Supporting this assertion is 
one Boeotian example21 with an inscription re
ferring to marriage. The lebes gamikos in Figure 
8 has a flaring foot, a plastic ring midway along 
the stem (like the kantharos, Fig. 2) , and a 
sloping shoulder on the bowl leading up to a 
narrow rim . The vase originally carried a lid but, 
like other Boeotian lebetes gamikoi, was not 
invested with handles like most Attic models . 
The sole decoration on the Missouri vase is a 
design of branches and dots painted in white 
over the black glaze on the shoulder of the bowl. 
Added white d ecoration on otherwise mono
chrome black glaze ware is very common among 
Boeotian vases of the sixth and fifth centuries 
B.C. 22 A comparison in shape with other 
Boeotian lebetes gamikoi having figured decora
tion allows us to date our vessel in the fifth 
century B.C. 

The assortment of Boeotian vases examined 
here is spread over a period of 100 t~ 1?~ years. 
Each vase has its own modest pecuhanhes and 
thereby contributes to our knowledge of the 
pottery industry in Bo~otia. Togeth.er ~hey form 
an interesting collectIOn of provlllClal Greek 
art produced in the late Archaic and Classical 
periods. 

KARL KILINSKI II 
Southem Methodist Uiliversity 
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'Ace. No . 59. 71 . Provenience unknown . H eig ht 8 cm. , 
width 33 .5 cm . Me nded. Four pairs of a ncient repair holes . 
Two pairs of purple ba nd s in the inte ri or; one near the rim 
and one bordering the tondo. Black vertica l bars on the 
side of the rim . On th e underside of the foot a re four 
bands circling a black d ot; the first, seco nd , a nd fourth are 
purple; the third is black. 

2A. D. Ure, " Boeotian Orienta li zing Lekanai ," Metropolital/ 
Mu seum Studies 4 (1932) 18-38 . The Missouri lekane ca n be 
added to h er second g roup of va ses which includes a 
lekane in Athens, Nati onal Muse um No . 13919 (p. 31, fig. 
21 ), with a p ainted s tyle ve ry close to but dis tin ct from that 
of our vase. 

3Aris tophanes, Wasps, line 600; Birds, lines 840 and 1143; 
and Clouds, line 907. Refe rences noted by Ure, op. cit. , 18. 

4W. R. Halliday, Greek Divil/atiol/ (Lond on 1913) 145ff. 
sA. Bouche-Leclercq, Histoire de la divil/atiol/ dal1s I'mltiquite 
(Paris 1879) Vo l. 1, 185. 

6Ace. No. 59 .33. Proveni ence un known. Height to rim 19.5 
cm. , height to cres t of handl es 25 cm. , width 15 cm. Intact 
except for re paired handle joints. Shoulder is carin a ted 
wi th a high, fla ring rim; strap handles a re nea rl y fla t; s tem 
is hollow. Vase is covered with black g laze (fired red in 
places on both sides) except under the foot w hich is 
reserved . 

7Compare th e s imila rly shaped kantharos, The bes Mu seum 
No. 123.2, illus tra ted in Sixth al/ d Fifth Cel/ tu ry Pottery from 
Rhitsol/a, P. N. Ure ed . (London 1927) pI. 10, No . 123.2, 
from grave 123, which is da ted by its contents to ca. 430-420 
B. C.; B. A. Sparkes, "Th e Tas te of a Boeoti an Pig," Journal of 
Hellenic Studies 87 (1967) 130. 

BEuripides, Bacchae, lines 20-25. 
"Ace. No . 59.26. Prove nience unknown. Heig ht 11 .5 cm ., 

w idth 11. 5 cm. Intact. G laze has fired red on the inte rior 
and mos t of the ex terior of the vase. Unde rside of foot is 
reserved exce pt for o ne thick band a nd one thin one 
circling a do t, a ll fired red . 

lOG. M. A. Richte r and M. j. Milne, Shapes al1d Names of 
Athel/ial/ Vases (New York 1935) 26-28 . 

"Interpre tatio n of the diffe rences in color of the gla ze 
courtesy of ] . V. Noble in a lette r of july 7, 1961. Fo r an 
analysis of the firin g process of G reek vases, see j. V. 
Noble, The Techl/iques of Pail/ted Attic Pottery (New York 
1965) 31ff a nd 77f. 

12Athens, D. Goulandris Collection No. 42. Height 11 .5 cm., 
width 12 cm . Intact. Side not illus tra ted is s lightly wo rn . 
Glazed inte ri o r fired red . Thick black ba nd a round rim of 
vase and three thinner o nes below ivy vine pa tte rn in the 
handle zo ne. Und erside of foo t is reserved . I a m grateful 
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to Mrs . D. G oulandris for permi ssion to publi sh this vase 
and to Dr. L. Mara ngou of th e Uni ve rsity of loa nnina 
for ass is tan ce in obta ining info rma tio n abo ut it. 

I3 Ace. No. 59. 48. Provenience un known. He ight 11.5 em ., 
width 12 c m. Partial res toratio n o f base. Ivy vine pattern 
with dots in the handle zone. Black g laze a pplied to strap 
handles (n early fl at), vase inte rio r, a nd lower exte ri or 
exce pt fo r a reserved band above a ring base. Unders ide of 
foot is s lig htly concave and rese rved except for two black 
bands circling a black dot. 

14!. C. Love, " Ka ntharos or Ka rchesion? A Samothracian 
Contribution," Essays ill Melllory of Karl Lehmallll , L. F. 
Sandler ed. (New York 1964) 204-222. Most recently on 
this shape see j . Boa rdman, "The Karchesion of Herakles," 
JHs 99 (1979) 149-151. 

ISLove, 218f and fi g. 6. 
16Thebes Museum No . 49 .280, fro m grave 49 at Rhitsona. 

H eig ht 8 .5 cm. R. M. Burrows a nd P. N. Ure, "Excavations 
a t Rhits6na in Boeotia," A I/ nual of the Bri tish School at 
Athell s 14 (1907-1908) 255 . For th e da te (ca. 560-550 B.C.) of 
grave 49, see Sparkes, op. cit ., 128 . It is a pleasure to thank 
Miss A. K. Andreio meno u, Eph o r of Antiquiti es for 
Boeotia, fo r p ermiss ion to publis h a photo of th is vase. 

I7Thebes Muse um No. 12.49, fro m grave 12 a t Rhitsona. 
H eight 9 cm . R. M. Burrows a nd P. N. Ure, " Excava tions at 
Rhitsona in Boeo tia," JHs 29 (1909) 319, fig. 7 center. For 
the d a te (ca. 500 B.C.) of grave 12, see Sparkes, op. cit. , 129. 

IBAce. No. 59 .40. Prove nience unknow n . Height 15 cm. Lid 
missing but o therwise intact. Inte rio r of bowl and under
side of foot reserved . Stem is h o llow. 

19Richter and Milne, op . cit ., 11. 
2°A. D. Ure a nd P. . Ure, " Boeotian Vases in the Akade

misches Kuns tmLlseum in Bonn ," Archaeologischer Allzeiger 
(1933) 31£, No.5 and fi g . 27, where e ight examples are 
cited. 

21R. Page ns techer, " Da ted Sepulchra l Vases from Alex
andria," A lllerica ll Jaumal of Archaeology 13 (1909) 393f, 
figure 3. 

22P' N. Ure, Black Glaze Pottery f rom Rhitsolla ill Boeotia 
(Londo n 1913) pI. 7. 
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Jean Costen Carr 
Betty Ruth Carruth 
Mr.' and Mrs. Boyd Carter 

Mary Cary 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Case 
Mr. and Mrs. Han Chang 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Clark 
Marga retha Clark 
Francis Coffin 
Prof. Robert G. Combs 
Warren L. and Elizabeth J. 

Conner 
Albert Cooper 
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Cope 
Leslie Cornell 
Maura F. Cornman 
David L. Cowan 
Bill Cowgill 
Phyllis Cree 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Crigler 

Deborah Crowe 
Dr. and Mrs. Noble E. 

Cunningham, Jr. 
Daniel Daigle 
Mrs. S. P. Dalton 
Dr. and Mrs. David Davis 
Mrs. Fred Davis 
Mrs. Haskell S. Dawson 
Anthony C. DeBellis 
Shelly Gay Dedmon 
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Dellande 

Mary Dempsey 
Roger and Carulyn deRoos 
Prof. and Mrs. Leon T. Dickinson 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Digges 
Dorothy A. Divilbiss 
Jay D. Dix 
Annice Donavan 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Denny 

Donnell, Jr. 
Pamela A. Draper 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Dugan 

Dr. and Mrs. Dunald P. Duncan 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Eckhardt 

A lice Ed wa rds 
Dr. and Mrs. . W. Edwards 
George Ehrlich 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Eisenstark 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elmore 
Mrs. H. H. Elwell 
Linda M. EmanueliCarl S. 

Berkowitz 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Engelman 
Mary S. Enns 
Lars D. Epperson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Epple 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. Estes 
Virginia Etheridge 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Evans 

Janette L. Evans 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Eyestone 

Charlaine Ezell 
Dee Abadir Fabacher 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Fales 

Dr. and Mrs . Mehdi Farhangi 
Corinne Farrell 
Trudie Fasel 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Faul"ner 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Faust 

Armando R. Favazza 
Arthur Feldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson 

Dr. and Mrs. Marion Fields 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Fischer 

Dean and Mrs. Roy M. Fisher 

Georgia Fitzgerald 
Mrs. M. D. W. Folk 
Heather Foote 
Jean Forrester 
Mary Louise Fritz 
Prof. and Mrs. Howard W. 

Fulweiler 
Mrs. Robert W. Gaines 
Drs. Richard and Beverly Gelwick 
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Geurge 

Mary E. Gibbs 
Libby Gill 
Newell S. Gingrich 
Noel P. Gist 
Stephen C. Glover 
Henry C. Gold 
June Chance Goldstein 
Sidney M. Goldstein 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Gowans 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Granncmann 

Madeleine K. Grapes 
Mrs. Harold A. Graver 
Mrs. J. E. Graves 
Mary Jo Green 
Susan E. Green 
Mrs. William H. Green 
John W. Griffin 
Ann E. Guell 
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Guhleman 

Mrs. James Gulacsik 
Mrs. Landon H. Gurnee 
Rebecca Haefner 
Richard Hagelberger 
Virginia Hagemann 
Donna Haley 
Dee and Peter M. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler Hamilton 

Marie Hanna 
Sheila Hannah 
Christine Hansen 
Linda D. Harper 
Marilynn J. Harris 
Prof. and Mrs. Mark P. Harris 
Mrs. Marshall M. Harris 
He len K. Harrison 
Rona Harth 
Glen D. Hartley 
Caroline E. E. Hartwig 
Lola M. Hawkin; 
Aimee E. Hayne, 
Pauline D. Heinberg 
Thelma and Seymour Helfant 

Keith Heligman 
Mary Alice Helikson 
Prof. and Mrs. De lbert D. 

Hemphill 
Prof. and Mrs. Ga ry L. Hennigh 

Ka ren I. H en ricks 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hess 
Dr. and Mrs . John P. Hickcox 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hilderbrand 
Prof. and Mrs. Haskell Hinnar.t 

Mrs. John Hinton 
Oaudia Hochberg 
Prof. and Mrs. Louis V. Holroyd 

Margaret Howie 
Prof. and Mrs. Justin C. Huang 
John S. Huffstot 
Prof. and Mrs. E. H. Hunvald , Jr. 

Marc and Alice Imlay 
Mrs. M. E. Jackson 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Jahn 

Mrs. Hurst John 
Barbara L. Johnson 
Cyndee Johnson 
Elizabeth Johnson 
W. McAllister Johnson 
Willoughby H. Johnson 
Mrs. Louise Jones and Family 

Roger L. Jungmeyer 
Robert Kabak 
Kathleen Kaiser 
Larry A. Kantner 
Nancy Katzman 
C. BU'd Kaufmann 
Mrs. Everett Keith 
Cornelia G. Kelly 
Deborah Kempe 
Elizabeth L. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kennedv 

Dr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Kennett 
Karen Kiechle 
Edward King 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. King 
Treva Kintner 
Renee Klish-Ginsberg 
Patricia Klobe 
Lois Knowles Beulah McFarland 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Koehler 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Krauskopf 
Aaron and i~1J Krawitz 
Doris R. Kriz 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd LaBrunerie 

Tom and Jo Ladwig 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladw)'n V. Lago 

Marilyn Lake 
David C. Lane 
Prof. and Mrs. Eugene N. Lane 
Mrs. Russell Larson 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Larson 

Jeanne Stephens Lee 
Claude K. Leeper 
H ellmut Lehmann-Haupt 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Lester 

Dorothy Roe Lewis 
Prof. and Mrs. William H. Lichte 

Leslie Anne Liedtka 
Charline Lindsav 
Betty J. Littleton' 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Littrell 

Mrs. Waldo Littrell 



Dr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Llorens 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Lobeck, 

Jr. 
Mrs. John T. Logue 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Longwell 
Allvn Lord 
Joa'n H. Lowenstein 
Gilberta M. Lower 
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Lucas 
Mrs. Kathryn Lucas 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lutz 
Mrs. Marcella MacDermott 
Mrs. W. V. MacDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. McCaleb 
Jean Ann McCartney 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. McClure 
Prof. and Mrs. Fred McKinney 
Meg McKinney 
Laure A. McKinnon 
Dean and Mrs. J. Wendell 

McKinsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMullan 
Alan McNairn 
Maryellen Harshbarger McVicker 
Stanley and Anne Manahan 
Margaret Mandeville 
Christine Marshall'David Rees 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Edmund 

Marshall 
Mrs. R. J. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Matthews 
Neal A. Matticks 
Frances Mau pin 
Margaret C. Maxwell 
Amy L. Mechlin 
Mrs. C. R. Meeker 
Rebecca Mersereau 
Janni R. Miele 
Dr. and Mrs. John Mikrut, Jr. 
Robert Y. Miller 
Stanley Miller 
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Minor 
Galia M. Minor 
Bonner Mitchell 
Moberly Junior College Art 

Department 
Clotilde M. Moller 
Cathy Monholland 
Ruth Anne Monsees 
B. Alisha Moore 
Judith Moore 
Richard A. and Susie G. Moore 
Ellen Morgan 
Rosalyn R. Morgan 
Kathy Morris 
Martha Mosby 
Clara Louise Mvers 
Dr. and Mrs. M~urari agar 
Prof. and Mrs. Charles G. 

auert, Jr. 
Virginia M. Newland 
Betty L. Nixon 
Dr. and Mrs. Karl D. Nolph and 

Family 
Mrs. O. Carol Norman 
Virginia Norris 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan V. Norton 
Dixie Norwood 
Cynthia Oehler 

Dr. and Mrs. AI Oestreich 
Mrs. D. T. O'Neal 
Janice E. Ostrand 
Astrid R. Otey 
Dr. and Mrs. Osmund Overby 
Elise Overholser 
Patrick M. Overton 
Shirley Pales 
Elai ne A. Pa ri si 
Catherine ea l Parke 
Dr. and Mrs. Brent M. Parker 
Nora D. Parks 
Simone R. Parks 
Prof. and Mrs. Perry G. Parrigin 
Be tty C. Pa te 
Prof. and Mrs. Dale Patrick 
David C. Pa tterson 
Kim Payne 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Peak 
Mr. and Mrs. William Peden 
Dr. and Mrs. Carlos Perez-Mesa 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald T. Perkoff 
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Perryman 
Prof. and Mrs. Edward E. Pickett 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pike 
Dr. and Mr . James R. Pinkerton 
William H. Pittman 
Prof. and Mrs. J. M. Poehlman 
M. G. and G. B. Porter 
Mary Francis Potter 
Rubv Potter 
William Jay Powell 
Ruie Pritchard 
Martha Proctor 
Jane S. Putnam 
Paula Quirk 
Prof. and Mrs. orman Rabjohn 
Gloria Ragan 
Mary Louise Ramsey 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Randolph 
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Ratchford 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rathert 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rawlings 
Nancy B. Reed 
Alice Anna Reese 
Prof. and Mrs. Loren Reid 
Prof. and Mrs. M. Reinhold 
Mrs. S. V. Renden 
Anna Resovich 
Mrs. V. James Rhodes 
Harriett Rimmer 
Arlene M. Robinson' 
Joan Robinson 
Mrs. Bob Rodgers 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rogers 
Mary Rogers 
Juliet Bowling Rollins 
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Rosenholtz 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rosier 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ross, Jr. 
Bill Rossi 
Lynne Rossi 
Betly C. Rottmann 
Prof. and Mrs. Lawrence Rugolo 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Andy Runge 
Garland Russell 
Marjorie J. Rutledge 
Gordon R. Sanders 
Jan Sanders 

Patricia Sanders 
Doris G. Saxon 
Greta Schaffer 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Schaperkotter 
Mrs. Walter Scholes 
Prof. and Mrs. Adolf E. 

Schroeder 
Drs. Ann Kicr-Schrocder and 

Friedheim Schroeder 
Jonalyn Schuon 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Schupp 
Florence R. Scorah 
Sandra Davidson Scott 
David Scrivner 
Marie Scruggs 
Norma D. Servi 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shamberger 
Louis Sherman 
Bridgett E. Shirley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons 
Virginia Sinclair 
Mrs. M. M. Slaughter 
Dean and Mrs. Allen E. Smith 
Dorothea Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ned Smith, Jr. 
Jerry R. Smith 
Mrs. Leon Smith 
LouAnne Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart P. Smith 
Debbie Snyder 
Mrs. Robert Solter 
Lee Soltow 
Dr. and Mrs. Carey T. Southall 
Douglas R. Stark 
Conrad Staw~ki 
Nina S tawski 
Hanna Stazewska 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Steinberg 
Mrs. A. B. Stephenson 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stephenson 
Michael Stieber 
Ruth E. Stone 
Annette Strack 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Todd Stradford 
Kwang Hee Streiff 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sunkel 
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Swearingen 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Swearingen 
P. J. Teer 
Prof. and Mrs. Homer L. Thomas 
Richard and Jeannette Thompson 
William Thompson 
Lois M. Thorburn 
Janet Houghton Thornton 
Herbert K. Tillcma and Family 
Charles E. Timberla kc 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Timmons 
Joanna Todd 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tomlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Tyler 
Loeta Tyree 
Barbara S . Uehling 
David M. Van Dever 
Sherry Snyd r Van Win!..le 
Raquel T. Vega 
Mrs. Fred Venrick 
Prof. and Mrs. George W. Viele 
Carla Waal 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. 
Waidelich 

Joanne Waldman 
Prof. and Mrs. Paul Wallace 
Dr. Laura Walters 
Luverne Walton 
L.1ura J. Warner 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincil P. Warren 
Mrs. Ralph K. Watkins 
Prof. and Mrs. Richard A. 

Watson 
Mrs. Michael A. Welber 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Welliver 
Prof. and Mrs. Samuel A. Werner 
Arnold A. White 
Mrs. James Whitley 
Dr. and Mrs. K. B. Whitworth, Jr. 
Jeffrey B. Wilcox 
Sloan R. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson 
EIiLabeth A. Windisch 
John H. Windsor, Jr. 
Nancy Ann Winter 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Witt 
Jeanne Wixom 
William Wolf 
Virginia K. Wonncman 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Wood 
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Woodruff 
Prof. and Mrs. Walter Wosilait 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Wright and 

Beth 
Marie Wright 
Dean and Mrs. A . F. Yanders 
LaNelle Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Zemmer 
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EDZARD BAUMANN 
Acting Director (through August 1980) 

RICHARD BAUMANN 
Curator of Renaissance and Modern Art 

JANE C. BIERS 
Curator of Ancient Art 

DAVID L. BUTLER 

Coordinator of Education, Registrar 
(from September 1980) 

MAURA F. CORNMAN 

Conservator 

ANNA MARGARET FIELDS 
Senior Secretary 

JOHN HUFFSTOT 
Assistant Curator-Graphics Designer 

SARLA D. NAGAR 
Associate Curator of South Asian Art 

OSMUND OVERBY 

Director (on leave through August 1980) 

GLADYS D. WEINBERG 
Research Fellow 

SAUL S . WEINBERG 
Director Emeritus 

STAFF OF THE MUSEUM 

JEFFREY B. WILCOX 

Associa te Curator of Exhibits 
Acting Registrar (through August 1980) 

EUZABETH WIN DISCH 
Secretary, Coordinator of Tours 

RUTH E. WITT 
Assistant Director 

Museum Assis tants (1980-81) 
DEBORAH FEDERHEN 

LISA AHN 
REBECCA MERSEREAU 
PATIJOTEER 
ALLYN LORD 

Advisory Committee 
EDZARD BAUMANN 
WIU:IAM R. BIERS 

PATRIClA CROWN 
NORMAN LAND 
ALBERT'tEONARD, JR. 
DAVIDSOREN 

HOMER L. THOMAS 
VERA B. TOWNSEND 
SAUL S . WEINBERG 



Docents Steering Committee, 1980 
LUANN ANDREWS 
EDZARD BAUMANN 
ANNE BRAISfED, chairman 
DAVID BUTLER, vice-chainnan 
KAYHUNVALD 
JOLADWIG 
ASfRIDOTEY 
OSMUND OVERBY 
ELIZABETH WINDISCH, recorder 

Docents, 1980 
LUANN ANDREWS 
MICHAEL ARWE 
SHELLY ARWE 
ANNE BRAISfED 
SCotTIE BROWN 
BARB~CARR 

JAMES COPE 
SHELLY G, DEDMON 
ALICE EDWARDS 
KAYHUNVALD 
MARILYNN J. HARRIS 
JOLADWIG 

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES 
IN THE MUSEUM, 1980 

Museum Shop Committee 
MARY CAMPBELL 
FLORENE FRATCHER, manage 
MIRIAM HEMPHILL 
ALBERTA LUTZ 
CYN');HIA OEHLER 

Shop Volunteers, 1980 
JOYCEAGRIS 
JANE BRINTON 
PATSY BROWN 
SHERYL BREADMAN 
VIRGINIA BUCHROEDER 
SANDRA CALLEN 
MARY CAMPBELL 
TAINE CONBOY 
NOLA DANIEL 
MERCEIN DUNCAN 
AUCE EDWARDS 
VIRGINIA ETHERIDGE 
BEITY EYESTONE 
FLORENE FRtUCHER 

KAREN K1ECHLE 
LOIS' KNOWLES 
OOR\SKRIZ 
CHARL"ENtOLINDSAY 
ALBERTA LUTZ 
BEULAH MCFARLAND 
DOROTHY MULLETT 
BETTY NIXON 
CYNTHIA OEHLER 
CAROLINE PEARMAN 
BETTY PROCTOR 
BECKY SCHROEDER 
FLORENCESCORAH 
JEAN SMITH 
RUTII STONE 

ANNE MANAHAN 
FRANCES MAUPIN 
ASfRIDOTEY 
GI./oDYS PIHLBLAD 
PAULA QUIRK 
MAVIS SMITH 

~;;;~~-: RI:11'H-GRAVES 
PHOEBE GOODMaN 

BETTY WOOD 
EUZABETH WORRELL 
JO ANN WHITLEY 

LOLA SOUTHALL 
/EANNETIE THOMPSON 
ELIZABETH WINDISCH 

Ll~AHARPER 
PAJ.!4NE HEINBERG 
MIRI PHILL +. ___ oiQo _ _ ",ELEN HOLRO\'I> 

KATHLEEN KAISER 


